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ut Wages-Smash EmpLoyElis
he Hiring Halls! IG

Fed. Executive Board
nites Unions For
ontract Negotiations
SAN FRANCISCO—Discussing negotiations for con-

tracts with the shipowners this September 30th, the Exec-
utive Board of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
convened here last Wednesday.

Solidly united, every union representative attending the
meeting took the position that existing contracts should

• be amended for the purpose of clarification and the re-
moval of dual interpretation now causing considerable
friction between the maritime unions and the employers.
UNANIMOUS
The Executive Com mitte e

members reported that the mem-

erships of the unions they rep-
Iesented insisted upon clarifica-

tions and amendments to the

....resent agreements.
in fact, they have voted over-

. helmingly to' open the agree-
ments.
WARE OF PROGRAM
"The workers in the mari-

time industry are fully aware
of the program of the ship-

owners to bring about a lock-

out, having for its objective
the elimination of the marl-

time unions or to weaken the
unions to the extent that they
will be employers controlled,"

the statement issued by the

Executive Board after the
- meeting said.
"The unions are well prepared

inancially and otherwise to with-

stand the attack by the shipown-
rs. However, the policy agreed
upon is to make every possible
ffort to reach a settlement of

i.he issues in .dispute amicably

so that there will be no interrup-
ton of maritime commerce on

the Pacific Coast."
WU NEGOTIATES
All unions reported that their

iemberships had voted to de-
mand amendments to the exist-
ing agreements.

However, to date none of them

but the International Longshore-
en and Warehousemens Union,

had had any meetings on the sub-

:ect with the shipowners. It was

decided that Secretary 13ruce

annon of the Federation should

communicate with each affiliated
union and urge that their negoti-
ting committee demand a meet-

ing with the shipowners immedi-
• tely.

It. is anticipated that each of
hese negotiating committees will
be given the same answer to their
request for amendments as has
lready been given the ILWU:

namely, that the operators will
gree to no changes in any of the

contracts and further that if ir-
ications to reach an understand-

ing are not apparent by the 15th
f September, the operators will

• hut down the industry on Sep-
tember 30th. The affidavit Leech signed, ac-
NTICIPATE "NO" cording to Leech's testimony un-
As soon as the several nego- der duress when a group of Com-

, flitting committees have re- munist party members came to
ceived the expected 'no" an- his house and forced him to
swer from the shipowners, the sign it.
Federation officers will call a A ust Han testified 1 hat he
joint meeting of the negotiat- went to Leech's house, with his
lug committee, that meeting to stenographer, and no one else
be Inc the purpose of exchang- was present at the time the

, lug ideas and information, re- statement was taken. When
port on the progress or non- Leech signed the affidavit Aus-
yrogress of negotiations, and trian contends he was the only
to formulate a policy taking in- person witnessing the signature.
to consideration the status that During one period in the ques-
-(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.) (Continued on Page 7, Col. 5.)

Leech Liar
Bridges
Defense Proves
ANGEL ISLAND—John L.

Leech, one of the mainsprings
in the government's case
against Harry Bridges, this
week was once again proven
a liar on the witness stand.

Spencer Austrian, reputable
lawyer from Los Angeles, ap-
peared at the hearing as a wit-
ness for the Bridges defense in
upholding the contention that
Leech signed an affidavit show-
ing that Bridges was not a mem-
ber of the Communist party.

Leech was first brought into
the ease as a government wit-
ness against Harry Bridges, now
fighting deportation on Angel
Island. The employers and ship-
owners, it has been brought out
at the trial, have spent thou-
sands of dollars to prove that
Bridges is a member of the
Communist party.

Leech has been the only witness
so far to place Bridges at a meet-
ing of the Communist party.

However, Leech prior to the
time when he went to Portland
and got a job through the Port-
land police department signed an
affidavit that he had been offered
thousands of dollars to say that
Bridges was al a Communist party
meeting.

The affidavit, signed by Leech,
also states that he (Leech) did
not sign the affidavit requested
by police because of his own
knowledge he had never seen
Bridges at a Communist party
meeting and did not know wheth-
er or not Bridges was a Commu-
nist party member.

Austrian was brought to the
stand as the attorney who took
a statement from Leech, later had
an affidavit, based on the state-
ment made out, and Leech signed
it.

UNION RAID
HALTED BY
UNITED STAND
By WILLIAM BAILEY

San Francisco—The West
Kyska, the first of four ships
scheduled to arrive here to
begin an intercoastal run was
met by a picket line Tuesday
morning.
The picket line came as a

result of attempts by the com-
pany to force all shipping
thru SUP halls. The ships
were manned by a Seafarers
International Union crew
which refused to turn over
jurisdiction of the Cooks and
Stewards to the MC&S and
the Firemen to the MFOWW
upon their arrival.
District Council Acts
When District Council No. 2 of

the Marine Federation of the Pa-
cific received news that four ships
were being chartered by the Arrow
Steamship Company to start serv-
ice on the intereoastal run, it
started an investigation.
Word came that the entire

crews were to be shipped from the
Sailors' Union of th Pacific hall.
A committee from the District

FLASH
SEATTLE — A meeting was

held between H. F. .McGrath,
President of the Maritime Fed-
eratioh, and other union offic-
ials and the United States Mari-
time Commission representative
here.

The Commission has agreed
to accept the Federation con-
vention decision on hiring thin
union hiring halls, but 80111e
disagreement has arisen on Gen-
eral Order 19 under which the
Commission operates.
For complete details watch

for next week's "Voice of the
Federation".

Council paid a visit to the Arrow
Steamship Company's head offices,
located in San Francisco, and after
a lengthy conference with repre-
sentatives, the f ollowing facts
were made known;

SIU Takes Over
1. That the Arrow Steamship

Company in the Gulf had signed
an agreement with the Seafarers
International Union of North
America, for four years.

2. All cooks, stewards and
the entire engine department re-
placements were to be shipped
through the SUP hall.
Harry Lundeberg is president of

the Seafarers International Union
of North America (SIU of NA)
and Secretary of the Sailors Union
of the Pacific (SUP).

Agreements
After the company was notified

by the District Council committee
that West Coast unions already
have agreements with the 'Arrow
Lines binding until September 30
of this year, the company repre-
sentative remarked that the Sip
representative in the Gulf bad
guaranteed there would be no
"trouble" with these ships on the
West Coast.

The SIU, according to the
Company, guaranteed that all
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4.)

Called by Chairman Joe Curran, National President of the NMU, the CIO Maritime
Committee met in Washington, D. C., last week. Left to right: Bjorne Hailing, ILWU
representative (now Executive Secretary of the CIO Maritime Committee), William L.
Standard, NMU attorney, Walter Fisher, Maritime Federation of the Pacific observer, M.• edley Stone, NMU Great Lakes organizer, Lora Mermin, stenographer, Jack O'Donnell,
Marine Cooks and Stewards, Samuel J. Hogan, President of the MEBA, Roy Pyle, Vice-
resident ACA, Joe Currant, Mervyn Rathborne, President ACA, and Stephen Harvey,
NMU legislative representative.

Shipowners Attack Hiring Halls
* * * * * * *

This is what Employers really want

PHONE EXBROOK 3913

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING

SANSOIV1E AT SACRAMENTO STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. August 21, 1939 1

• Amendments Proposed By
Waterfront Employers Association

To the Contract with
International. Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union

I. The Labor Relations Committee or, in the event of disagreement,

the Arbitrator, to have full power to penalize either party

for violation of the contract. Each party to post a perfor-

mance bond to satisfy and enforce penalties so imposed.

2. Eight-hour day at straight-time rate.

3. Imposition of penalties for deliberate slow-down tactics.

4. A neutral dispatcher to be selected by and responsible to

Labor Relations Committee, or the Union to bear the .entire

cost of hiring hall operatinn amounting to $120,000 annually,

half of which is now borne by the Employers.

5. Section 11 (e) of present contract dealing with drunkenness

and pilferage of cargo to be made to include also smoking

on job with appropriate specific penalties prescribed.

6. Incorporation of all port working and dispatching rules in

main contract.

7. The contract to be clarified

(a) - As to retainin3 status Quo when disputes arise and

matters referred to Labor Relations Committee or

to Arbitrator for decision;

(b) - To definitely give right to Employer to transfer gangs

or men from ship to ship, between ship and dock, or

from hatch to hatch;
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(c) As to Employers' right to have work performed as

directed, without obstruction or resistance.

(d)- On the Employers' right to discharge (with protection

already in the contract against wrongful discharge)

and the obligation to provide replacement.

MASKED!

Ferry Tie-up Stalemated as
Employers Refuse Meetings
SEATTLE—With negotia-

tions in the ferry tieup on
Puget Sound bogged down by
refusal .of Capt. Alex M. Pea-
body to bargain in good faith,
the Inlandboatmen's Union
outlined three principles this
week which it declared must
be recognized in the interests
of both the workers and the
public.
The points outlined in a letter

to Governor Martin and Mediator
William T. Guerts were:

1. Company must honestly ac-
cept and participate in good faith.
in collective bargaining.

2. Company must recognize
as a first principle labor is the
first charge against industry.
3. That a public utility,unlike

strictly private enterprise, owes a
particular obligation to the public
as well as to the employee, and
that it cannot recoup its bad in-
vestments or mistakes in manage-
ment by denying proper wages and
conditions to labor or adequate
service to the public.
Agreement on these vital points,

the 1BU informed the governor

and the mediator, would pave the
way for a lasting peace on ferry
and passenger transportation on
Puget Sound.

MARTIN THREATENS
Governor Martin's threat to in-

voke emergency powers and take
over .operation of the ferries was
not followed by action throughout
the week.

A ruling from the attorney gen-
eral, requested by the governor,

held:

''It is my opinion in the emer-
gency and until the holders of

these certificates (certificates of
public convenience and necessity

held by the Black Ball Lines and
the Kitsap County Transportation

Co.) are ready and willing to re-
sume service, the state, acting
with the counties involved, has
the power to provide service as
part of the highway system with
boats obtained from sources other
than these companies, and high-
way funds may be used for that
purpose."
CAN'T FIND BOATS

Governor Martin instructed the
state highway director to find

boats for emergency service, but
no headway was reported late
Monday in a search for non-exist-
ent boats.

In pressing for a solution to the
impasse that has halted ferry serv-
ice, the IBU in their communica-
tion to the governor and the fed-
eral mediator reviewed the con-
troversy and urged recognition of
vital union rights by the company
to reach an agreement.

Their complete communication
follows:

On August 9th the union was
advised to submit for your infor-
mation the minimum conditions
under which the strike could be
settled. This request was com-
plied with in good faith and we
advised that we were agreeable to
submitting to arbitration all ques-
tions in dispute except (1) a min-
imum month's pay for all regular-
ly assigned employees; and (2) a
week's vacation with pay.

Immediately thereafter, la-
boring under an apparent sin-
cere desire to bring the strike
to a hasty conclusion and with.
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 7.),

NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE
SMOKES OUT SHIPOWNERS
SAN FRANCISCO—Reiterating their position of peaceful

negotiations, the International Longshoremen and Ware-
housemen's Union negotiating committee Wednesday bluntly
answered the Waterfront Employers Association offer to
  arbitrate the union out of exist-

ance.

A major victory was won by the
Longshoremen when they forced
Waterfront Employers to retreat
from their former position of a
flat "no" to any of the Longshore-
men's proposals to negotiate.
The letter to the Waterfront

Employers' Association dispatched
Wednesday to the Employers
clearly sets forth the position of
the Longshoremen. The letter
follows:

August 22, 1939.
Waterfront Employers' Associa-
tion, Federal Reserve Bank Build-
ing, San Francisco, California.
Gentlemen:
We are in receipt, of your letter

of August 21 proposing amend-
ments and clarifications to the
contract and offering to submit
all proposals immediately to an ar-
bitrator, namely, Dean Wayne L.
Morse.

We note with interest in your
amendments certain points, such
as the six-hour day and hiring
hall, which you wish to [while
rate, that have been established
through long strikes and the
awards of the National Long-
shore Board in 1934.

EAST-WEST
UNITY PLAN
OUTLINED
WASHINGTON, D. C.—

East, West and Gulf Coast
union representatives last
week outlined a concrete plan
for uniting all unlicensed sea-
faring crafts into one power-
ful organization when they
met here as the CIO Mari-
time Committee.
UNITY AIM
"That the CIO Maritime Com-

mittee endorse the program for
national unity in regard to unli-
censed personnel presented by
Brother Joe Curran, (president of
the NMU) and that copies of this
program, be sent to the maritime
unions and papers for the pur-
pose of bringing it to the rank
and file membership for discussion
and consideration as a means for
working out a practical movement
toward national'unity in the mari-
time industry."

NOW IS TIME .
"It is our belief that now is

the time," the committee said,
"when we can do something
about national unity."
"We would propose that the

following program be given con-
sideration and submitted to the
rank and file of both coasts and
to the officials of all progressive
unlicensed maritime unions for
consideration and endorsement."
The aim of the program, the

committee pointed out, is "a na-
tional maritime federation."

It is our belief that if the pro-
gram is adopted it would bring us
closer than we ever have been to
a national unity. We therefere
propose as No. 1:

A national council be estab-
lished. This national council to
be composed of elected repre-
sentatives, three in number,
from each of the unlicensed
maritime unions; the bona fide
unions. For example, the Na-
tional Maritime Union would
have three; the Marine Cooks
and Stewards of the Pacific
would have three; the Marine
Firemen, Oilers and Watertend-
ers of the Pacific would have

three; the Inland Boatmen's
tnion of the Pacific would
have three; the Sailors Union
of the Pacific would have three.

This would insure equal rep-
resentation and no possibilities

of overloading or packing be-
cause of superior numbers ill
any given union.
No. 2:

AVe would propose that recog-

nition be given to the members

of each unlicensed maritime
union. In other words, that a
member carrying an NMU book

be given competitive shipping
rights in all the halls of all the
west coast unions and likewise
the west coast union members

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2.)

However, the proposed amend-
ments and offer of immediate ar-
bitration by your association show
that you do now agree with the
union that the contract can be
amended, and that you have re-
ceded from your former position:
to renew the contract as is, which
would have allowed you to con-
tinue a program of arbitration and
job action against the union to try
to accomplish the desired results
for your association as outlined in
your proposed amendments.
You state in your letter that we

consider it futile to submit facts,
figures and data to your associa-
tion, but that we would consider
submission of such data by both
sides to an impartial third party.

We reiterate our position by
referring to our letter to you of
August 12, wherein we stated
that "we wished amendments to
the agreement and that we
wished such amendments to be
negotiated in a peaceful man-
ner"; also, our letter of August
15: "No original understanding
was reached in prior meetings
that we would at any time in-
troduce any data to your corn.
mittee in an attempt to convince
your association. We have
learned from past experience
that no arguments, facts or ream
sons we can present to your as-
sociation serve to convince the
association without some other
agency being utilized, such as
arbitration or only after eco-
nomic action of some form".
Therefore, we reject your pro-

posal to arbitrate immediately all
amendments submitted, and. we
again propose that a sincere and
determined effort be made to ne-
gotiate a new agrement, using as
a basis the proposed amendments
and clarifications that we have
already submitted.

Very truly yours,

H. R. BRIDGES,

President,

Bridges' Booklets
For 'Little Fellow'
Legionnaires
SAN FRANCISCO Two spe-

cial booklets on the Harry
Bridges case — one directed to
the small farmer and small busi-
nessman and the other to mem-
bers of the American Legion—
have been prepared by the Harry
Bridges Defense Committee.
The first booklet, to be pub-

lished shortly, points out how the
increase in wages won by mari-
time workers has helped the
small farmer and, merchants, and
will quote ;rom Bridges' testi-
mony at his hearing, in which he
declared small businep was be-
ing ruined by monopoly.
The booklet for Legion mem-

bers, already published, is in-
tended to correct false charges
that Bridges advocated a "purge"
of Legion members, and shows
the significance of testimony at

the hearing of Harper Knowles,
Legion official.

Knowles admitted widespread
anti-labor espionage for the San
Francisco Industrial Association
and other employer groups and
said he had many labor spies in
West Coast unions.
Copies may be Obtained from

the Bridges Defense Committee,
593 Market St., San Francisco.

A FRIEND?
WASHINGTON, D. C.--During

the recently adjourned session of
Congress when the appropriation
for the LaFollette Civil Liberties
Committee investigation of the
Associated Farmers was being de-
bated Hiram Johnson, Senator
from California, was among those
speaking most viciously against
the appropriation.

Hiram Johnson, tool of the As-
sociated Farmers, did not, how-
ever, dare to vote against the ap-
propriation, so refrained from re-
cording his vote.
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Steamschooner Man
Wants Abolition of
32 Hour Watches
Editor:
Now that the referendum vote of the MFOWW has been

counted the tabulation shows a majority of the members

have expressed their desire to have the agreements with the
steams chooner employers opened up for changes and
adjustments.

These adjustments no doubt can 4> 

be made by the employers with the

Association if an honest attempt is

made to smooth out the disputed

parts of the agreement by the em-

ssloyers in conference with the

WFOWW. This the majority of

the members believe as shown by

their referendum vote.

A change should be made in

the agreement to put a stop to

the practice of having men on

watch continuously for 32

hours. This condition should be

eliminated as it is contrary to

the Merchant Marine Act of

1936 which states very specifi-

cally that eight hours is a day's

work.
This particular working condi-

tion is a violation of the law and

should be very easily eliminated

as the long 32 hour watches are

stood on the floor plates when

they are port loading and dis-

charging cargo.

A change should be made on

board on two-boiler jobs, that

carry three men whose status is

combination men. There are quite

a few of these jobs and the boats

formerly carried six men in their

crews and effort should be made

to have these Steamschooners

manned with crews of six men in

the new agreement.

These jobs are tough jobs for

ene man.

A majority of the members of

the MFOWW were probably
thinking, like myself, of those

82 hour stretches on the floor

plates and the speed-up system,

that one man must do two men's

work on board those two boiler
jobs when they marked their

ballot to open the steamschoon-

1,11* agreement.
Fraternally,

J. P. KELLY, No. 133, MFOWW.

SS ALABAMAN
Joint Meet
Endorses
Roosevelt

August 5, 1939.
At Sea.

Editor Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street,
San Francisco, Calif.

Part of minutes of joint meet-
ing ordered printed in the West
Coast Sailor and the Voice of the
Federation.

Moved and seconded by Ken
Austin and S. Freburg that we,
the undersigned, unlicensed crew
members of the SS Alabaman, as-
sembled in jointmeeting, do here-
by go on record as endorsing and
supporting the move to draft
President Roosevelt for a third
term.

Respectfully submitted,
FRANK DE PINTO,

Recording Secretary.
CHARLES H. VINCENT,

Deck Delegate.
ANGELO F. CRUDO,

Engine Delegate.
EDWARD SANTA NA,

Steward Delegate.
Stewards' Dept. crew members:

Ambrose Hercules, ch. cook; Ro-
man Animo, crew mess; E. San-
tana, p. o. mess; Chas. tioelke, 2d
cook; Leopold Shauffler, saloon
mess; George Russel, ch. steward.
Deck Dept. crew members: Ken

Austin, bos'n; I. Dragset, carpen-
ter; M. Ferias, A. B.; C. Vincent,
A. R.; J. McVicker, A. B.; R.
Chesley, A. B.; C. Kuhaupio, A.
B.; C. Hjelm, A. B.; S. Freburg,

SS HARPOON
Black Gang
Condemns
Union Splitting

Editor, Voice:

Reading an article in the West.

Coast Sailor dated August 3, 3939,

under the heading of "San Pedro

Beach Combings" we ran across

the remarks that smell of direct

disruption.

Quoting the article:

"Plana for the Labor Day pa-

rade to be held in San Pedro are

shaping up well. The MM&P, the

MFOWW, the MEI3A and the

Sailors Union of the Pacific are

to march as a group with a band

leading the section, followed by

the banners of the four unions,
marching as a body.

"This section will be tar
enough removed from the Mari-
time Federation division to pre-
vent any mistaken idea of our

being associated with that or-
ganization. The expense for the

band is to be shared jointly and
the men are to march as a single

group, which speaks well for
the unity of the four seagoing
groups." End of quote from
article.

Well, the old method of divide
and rule on the part of the writer
of such an article shows itself. We
know it doesn't come from the
rank and file of the sailors.

A demonstration of this kind at
this time will only benefit the am-
bitions of certain individuals and
the shipowners, but not the marls
time unions.

We, the members of the black
gang of the SS Harpoon ask
that the rank and file of all
maritime unions make it their
business to march as close to-
gether as possible not forget-
ling that "An injury to one is
In injury to all."

In closing we would like it to
be known that. the MEBA, the
MFOWW, the MC&S, the ARTA
are still a sincere body of the
Federation.

We go further to say that the
rank and file of the Sailors and
the MM&P, regardless of opin-
ions at this time want no part
of such small time moves.

If the WFOWW's marching in
this group is to be used as a dem-
onstration against the Maritime
Federation we call on our mem-
bership to take no part in it.

Fraternally,
Black Gang of SS Harpoon.

William Bittner, M.POWW 1440,

David Rabinovitz, MFOWW, 511,

R. S. Carpenter, MFOWW 2520,

J. H. Robbins, MFOWW 905,

J. Colosimo, MFOWW 2115

R. I3urnham, MFOWW 2502

J. Maguregui, MFOWW 489,

James Seeger, MFOWW 2484,

John Jones, MFOWW 3211

K. B. Henderson, WFOWW 1843.

0. S.; E. Milosky, O. S.; F. De
Pinto, 0. S.
Engine Dept. crew members: R.

Davis, deck engineer; A. Crudo,
oiler; J. White, oiler; M. Davis,
oiler; K. Decamp°, fireman; F.
Martinez, fireman; R. Brown, fire-
man; R. Powell, wiper; A. Wag-
ner, wiper.

Wants Time
Off in Port
Dear Editor:

On board the S.S. President
Monroe some time ago the un-
licensed personnel of the Engine
Department passed a resolution
favoring time off in port. This was
concurred in by the MFOW mem-
bers of the President Adams, also.

Such a plan should be con-
sidered by other unions of the
Maritime Federation. It would
create work for our union as well
as members of the MC&S, Sailors
and Firemen on the beach.

MEAL TICKET
The work in the Engine De-

partment should be done by
Firemen en the beash as well as
Scalers. This would enable the
former to make a day's pay
while he is ashore. He wouldn't
have to be in such a hurry to
ship to keep ahead of the meal
ticket—and lodging expenses he

always runs into. If this were
working properly Mr. Shipowner

would have to improve condi-
tions on board ships. It would
help bring the living standard

aboard to that ashore, for their

economic problem would be
aided some.

STARVATION WAGE
The Ship Scalers already do

fireroom work, hot well, condenser

and cleaning oil tanks, tauktops,

etc. They also paint over the side

as well as other work at starva-

tion wages. With all the work

they do get, some of them work

a steady week.
Time off in port to the un-

licensed men would mean a lot to

them who live ashore here and are

trying to raise families on the lit-
tle they earn.

This would build the union to

triple its size. It would make

more work for plenty of permit

men. We could take care of

Sailors expelled by Lundeberg as

well as those retired from his

union and are trying to make it

ashore.
A rotary system of hiring could

distribute the work evenly be-

tween Scalers, Firemen and the

STRENGTHEN :UNION
It would unite our forces,

strengthen our unions as well as

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific. It would be a progressive

move towards the building of a
National Maritime Federation.

It's a good thing to think about

and read about. It would be a
great thing to get together and
fight for.

Fraternally,
JAMES MURPHY,

ILWU No.1-2, Scalers.

MORE ABOUT

FEDERAL BOARD
(Continued from Page 1.)

may exist at the time. It is ex-

pected that that meeting will

be called about the end of
August.

The Executive Board meeting
was held in conformity with the
Maritime Federation convention
decision.

Those present at the meeting
were: H. F. McGrath, President,
Bruce Hannon, Secretary of the
Maritime Federation, Karl Yone-
da, Cannery Workers, Revels
Cayton, Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards Association, E. F. Dillon,
Internation Association of Ma-
chinists, John H. Evans, Inland-
boatmen's union, Henry Schmidt
Jack Price and Tom Brown, In-
ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, J. J.
Quinn, Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Wipers and Watertenders and H.
E. Boone, I3oommen and Rafters.

Absent from the meeting were
Andrew Vigen of the Alaska Fish-
ermen's Union, R. Meriwether,
Marine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation and R. Rainbow, Boiler-
makers.

Seaman Wants New
Deal to Combat
-Nazi Propoganda
Editor:

I am enclosing herewith a

copy of excerpts of a letter re-
ceived from an American seaman

in South America. I believe that

it is self-explanatory and is well
worth the support of organized
labor.

I would like to see this letter
plus the enclosed excerpts printed
in the next Voice.

Fraternally yours.
JACK BAILES
P-2025 Deck, NMI!
Enroute to Supe, Peru

July 15th, 1939
The town of Paita which we

have just left looked a wonder-
ful place, as we lay anchored in
the roadstead, but as sorin as I
wont ashore it was the most
down at the head place I've seen
yet. Some of the houses, plazas,
churches must have been beauti-
ful some years ago, but strange
to say, the town is taking on new
life, and is going through a
building boom. It is the seaport
and railroad to some wonderful
cotton growing country about
125 miles inland, and the town,
seaport, etc., was built by Eng-
lish capital in about 1915 to
supply gun cotton during the
war years.

One wondered why such a
boom town was undergoing re-
pairs, and then as I walked

along in the Itiveria Villa Type
section of the town, one came

full clash up against a Japa-
nese Temple and its Torni
arch, and one stood still, be-

cause here was the reason why
the town was booming again.
When we arrived in the road-

stead, we were the only steamer,
but during the day five other
ships dropped anchor, of which
three were flying the rising sun
of Japan and the others were a
Holland ship and a Norwegian
ship, all chartered to carry cotton

(very cheap) to Japan and Ger-
many.

When as one became aware of
this, one walked down to the cot-
ton loading deck and there
lay the cotton, bales upon bales
all ready to be sent to Japan and
Germany, and then as one seeks
information, one is told that
most of the cotton fields are
owned by Duncan Fox and Co.,
Ltd., a big English concern, hav-
ing stockholders in England.

According to news which I
gathered, the cotton grown here
is of a very high grade type and
"ideal" for the purpose for
which it will ultimately end as—
then one becomes conscious of
the Japanese influence, pictures,
calendars, etc., all over the place
and Jap barbers, stores, etc., and
one wonders again—How Soon?

Yes, the Japanese combines
are buying and bartering for the
cotton—as much as they can get
and the amount of shoddy Japa-
nese goods in the stores show
which way the wind is blowing.
We brought down some ma-

chine parts and building lumber
and some tractor parts, all for
the development of the town
which is booming again on the
blood which will be shed in the
near future. From what I hear,
the town of Supe is undergoing
the same experience, but German
capital is the power there.
So I wonder if the Lima Con-

ference did do anything, after
all; but I suppose that America
has only awakened to the menace
in the past 4 years. I only wish
that the present administration
would go ahead and build a gov-
ernment radio station, as one is
badly needed down here.
Germany is on the air most of

the time with some wonderful
musical broadcasts, and the talks
against American institutions are

beyond honest belief, It's no

wonder that all these places

have two prices for everything—

one for Americans, and a lower

price for those who know the

ropes.
Germany broadcasts that we

are the "'Uncle Shylock of the

World"— gluttonous and filthy

with gold, jews, gangsters, greed,

crime—these are the only stuff

you hear spoken in good Span-
ish, English and German--and

it's all very frightening to those
of us who know the ultimate end
which this is used for.

We get very little American
news doWn this far and you can
just picture what the minds of
the natives are fed on.

I heard a radio broadcast from
Berlin last week, and it called
Roosevelt every possible name it
could by hinting.
I got so d—d burned up over

it that I wrote him an airmail

letter giving him a resume of
what the Berlin talk was about.
I wish that all friends, etc.,

start a campaign of letter writ-
ing to Ickes, and congressmen

asking that the bills for radio
now in committee be reported
out on the floor of Congress, and
let's know who is stopping the
erection of a radio station to
combat the Nazi menace.

I hope that you will talk and
write to everybody you can about
this important feature — a New
Deal radio station to tell Central
and South America about Amer-
ican institutions and our Good
Will To Our Neighbor policy.

I'm afraid we are way behind
in the race against Berlin-Rome
and Tokyo, right now. Please
write Coffee now, etc., get the
unions, groups, clubs, to go on
record for same. Would it be
possible to get H. Costigan to
broadcast an appeal to everyone
to join the fight for a govern-
ment radio station?

SS HONOMU
Backs Bridges;
Subscribes to
Voice of Fed.

August 10, 1939
Voce of the Federation
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed is a resolution on

Harry Bridges which explains it-
self. Please publish in Voice at
an earlly date. Also enclosed is
$3.00 a collection that was taken
up for the Voice. It is not much
but every bit helps. We also took
up a collection for the defense of
Harry Bridges. Please send us
Voice as usual.

George A. Harper
S. S. Honomu

Isthmian Steamship Co.
25 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

RESOLUTION:
WHEREAS: Harry Bridges,

CIO Director of the Pacific Coast,
President of the In
Longshoremen and Warehouse-
men's Union is having deporta-
tion proceedings pending against
him by U. S. Immigration Board,
who is trying to deport him as an
undesirable alien and

WHEREAS: Harry Bridges
has, over a period of time, pro-
ven himself a true friend of la-
bor and in his struggle for la-
bor, has made himself an ene-
my of the shipowners and capi-
talists and
WHEREAS: The srripowners,

with the aid of hired stooges and
informers, will attempt to frame
him in order to weaken the mari-
time unions and the entire labor
movement and

WHEREAS: He has bene-

moitimmistiorsirameak 
Do Your Part

San Francisco, Calif.

August 21, 1939.
Dear Editor:
Are you doing your part?

Everyone that buys a stamp in
support of the Bridges Defense
Fund is doing their part in
keeping the slogan of the Mari-
time Federation "an injury to
me is an injury to all."

The employers, in their re-
lentless drive, were unsuc-
cessful in two major strug-
gles. We hit the beach S9
days in '34 and 99 days in
'86 and '87, and from all in-
dications, the employers are
ready to force us out again at
the expiration of the contract
on September 80.
By gaining solidarity and

keeping our union intact, we
are in a stronger position to
fight the shipowners.

Militant leaders like Harry
Bridges gave us what we have
today; ; it is our duty to sup-
port him.

JAY SAUERS,
ILWU 1-10, No. 4661.

SEND IN
YOUR LETTER
TO THE VOIC

Houston Longshoreman
Sends Thanks for "Voice";
Condemns SW in Houston

Houston, Texas.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
I am a longshoreman on the dock here in Houston, Tex

and have been for the past 14 years. I am certainly glad t
Voice of the Federation is again being distributed here
Houston to the longshoremen.

I am not sure what the person  
is who distributes them here but
I think he is a seaman. But, who-
ever he is he is doing a swell job
and I can assure him that the per-
sons who ran him out of one of
the longshore halls were not long-
shoremen.

They who ran him out were
SIU members who have an office
in this hall.

I think this is going to the limit
when the SIU began telling the
longshoremen what they can and
what they can't read.
The only persons I ever see

hanging around the S111 are

Shipowners Don't Want
National Maritime Fed.
Dear Sir:
There is no doubt, that a majority of the rank and file

workers in the maritime industry on the West Coast, East
Coast, Gulf and the Great Lakes as well, have many problems
that are related in their strug 4> 
gles with the shipowner employ-
ers.

They realize that something is
needed, and that something is a
Nahional Maritime Federation.. A
majority of the rank and file ma-
ritime workers realize this and
they also realize that the ship-
owner employer do not want any
part of that kind of an organi-
zation.

They will use any and every
means at their disposal to defeat
the workers in their attempt to
form a National Maritime Federa-
tion. They will spend plenty of
money and no doubt are spending
plenty right now, for spies and
provocation to assassinate the
idea of maritime workers that
may give birth to a national Ma-
ritime Federation.

It is the shipowner employer
and their spy provoeators, in
the ranks of the maritime wor-
kers unions who are helping
the shipowners fighting des-
perately to stop an organization
of its kind from becoming a
reality. And the workers know
too, that a national Maritime
Federation will cause a shrink-
age in the profits of the ship-
owner-employer, diverting it in
the direction that would cause
maritime workers to receive bet-
ter wages and working condi-
tions and a general rise in liv-
ing standards of maritime work-
ers throughout the nation.
The struggle that the ship-own-

fitted all labor and gained bet-
ter conditions and pay and the
witnesses against him are of
shady reputation aml question-
able characters and sworn per-
;Myers, therefore be it finally
RESOLVED: That the engine

dept of the S. S. Honomu go on
recoril in support of Harry Brid-
ges for all he has done for labor
and to support him morally, fi-
nancially and in every ,way pos-
sible.

Signed
George A. ,Rasper
Pedro Castro
Hugh Hornleia
Wm. Young

Jim Hahikoku

I. Gonzales
E. Stracke '

Jack Grider
J. Larose

LEON--The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cot. Commercial)

A Friend to the Maritime Workers

San Francisco Union Meetings
1 International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattei, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.

I Support the New Deal With I
United Strength.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of the
Maritime Federation

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. VVaugarnan, Recording

Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding

Secretary.

E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Bulcke, President.

John P. Olson, Vice-Presi-
dent.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

ack MacLalan, Business
Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU

77 Clay Street
EUGENE PA.TON, President

San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-

nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

er employer is putting up to stop
unity between the various mari-
time unions with their stooges is
for the express purpose.of defeat-
ing the idea of a National Mari-
time Federation, causing it to die
in its infancy, before it becomes a
reality and cuts into the profits of
the shipowner-employer..

The chief weapon in the arsonal
of the employers that their spies
and provocators use and is being
usedinallnaaritimeunions
used in all maritime unions
throughout the nation is confu-
sion. -

The same weapon that the em-
ployers always use to divide the
workers when they attempt to
bring an idea to a reality that
every rank and file worker knows
would bring benefits to them
under a banner of a national Mari-
time Federation.

Fraternally,
J. P. KELLY,

MFOWW No. 133.

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVIPE

Elliott 9657 84 Yesler Way

--1:660 CAFE
6 Sacramento

R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN

.111.-Mann......1.101.11••••••••••••••••.”, ...... .M..111••••••

would-be racketeers and pun

along with some discredited ex-

NMU officials.
I have never seen a perso

hanging around this SIU hal

who would be a real credit to

labor organization.
We all know what Joe Ry

Is and he is the only person spon-

soring the. SIU. We all know h

and who controls the ILA.

Surely, the real union men

the ILA don't want anything

do with this SIU.
We know the seaman have

union which they fought to build

and it is a union which has do

something for the seamen. The

NMU has also helped the lo

shoremen more than the ands

of the ILA, ever did.
Here in 1937 the seamen a

the ones who tied up the coast-

wise ships to make the own.,

sign an agreement with the coast-

wise longshoremen and the wa

housemen.
In this strike Ryan ordered t

deep sea men to work the dal),

sea ships although these ships h

longed to the same company

were striking against on the coast

wise ships.
This company is Lykes Bros.

We, the real union men

the ILA know what the score 114

and are getting tired of th

stuff of having to fight our fel-

low union men just becaus

Ryan, who takes orders fro

the shipowners, tell and orders

us to.
Well, I will close now saying

I hope you continue sending t

Voice of the Federation over here.

The longshoremen read it.

Onward to a National Mariti

Federation.
(Name withheld for obvio •

reasons.)
P. S.: Please inform Hat

Bridges that a great number of

longshoremen in this port are f

him 100%. We wish him all t'

success success in the world in his pre.'

ent fight,.

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S
42B CLAY ST.

'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly a
21 CLAY STREET

Dr. Earl T. Leaner
CHIROPODIST

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Phone Prospect 6038
904-A Market Street, Rooms 17-19

DEAN BUILDING
IVIAny Years with the Olympic Club

WE DO NOT PATRONIZE1
Radio Marine Corp. of America

Unfair lo 1rganized Labor
 41.11••

American Communications Assn.
MARINE DIVISION CIO

Affiliated with the Iniormatil Federation of Radio Telegraphists
Effective: January 22, 1939. Until Further Notice,

1.111111111.

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

Pacific Trading Co. 
GLADSTEIN,

Importers of Wei-Pac Products GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

100 Sacramento St.

EXbrook 2147 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

110 Sutter St. Room No. 604

/ 

WALTON
....,....7......iyoriz......................-

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.

• 

i 

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location Same for 25 Years

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-1

•--..-.• • ....

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at iz-lw

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine

Firemen, Oilers, Watertendera
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.
Bay and River Bargemen

and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Meetinge—let and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 am., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

iE * 

/Mend Your

Union Meetings

si T. HOGEVOLI:
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
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cattle Section •
Passengers and
Crew Up Bridges

1111 Defense Fund
O SAN FRANCISCO—For tin

first time, both the passengers
and the crew of a vessel
chipped in to swell the Bridges
Defense fund.

Ili crew collected $31 for the De-
fense of Harry Bridges, now

Aboard the SS Delarof the

ip fighting deportation at Angel

Island.

O 
From the passengers, all

members of the Alaska Fish-

ermen's Union, came a do-

.nation of $92.50.
A total of $123.50 from the

Passengers and the crew Of
one ship.

.•••••
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A LULL DURING WORK Betty Ann
Lowman, in "sou'wester" hat and rubber
hip boots, is believed to be only deep sea

fisherwoman in world. During a lull in

work, she is shown here listening to ex-
citing tales of veteran halibut fishermen.

—(Pictures by Post-Intelligencer Staff Photographer.)

ADIO OPERATOR PAYS WITH
EALTH FOR SHIPOWNER GREED

SEATTLE.—Shipowners' greed,
purred by their heartless quest

for profits, threatens the life of
rother M. Moyer, a member of

'ACA New York Local 2, in a grave
ondition in the United States Ma-
me Hospital suffering from tu-

berculosis.
Brother T. J, Van Ermen, sec-

retary of ACA. Local 6, reported
at, the last district council meet-
ing that Brother Moyer was
stricken aboard the SS Henry
1). Whiton, where he was em-
ployed as radio officer, while
the vessel was in Portland, Ore.,
Friday, August 11th. He was
removed and taken to the hos-

•pital, where attendants
scribki his condition as "criti-
cal."
The Henry Whi ton" is a general

reight carrier operating between

Pacific Coast ports and the Gulf
of Mexico, and owned by the
Union Sugar Company.
The radio batteries on this ves-

sel are located in the radio room,
with no outside ventilation. Stor-
a g e batteries emit poisonous
fumes, very injurious to the lungs,
while charging. On the "Whiton
the fumes from these batteries not
only poisoned the atmosphere of
the radio office, but seeped into
the radio officer's living quarters
as well, as there is a doorway
but no door separating the two
rooms.
As a result, not only were

Brother Moyer's lungs constantly
subjected to the poisonous fumes
of the batteries while on watch
in the radio roam, but the atmos-
phere in his living quarters were

RIDGES TELLS
F EMPLOYER
PY RING
SEATTLE.--Harry Bridges, ad-

' ressing the Seattle Harry Bridges
Defense Committee on Thursday,
ugust 17, while on a brief visit

Lo the Northwest, declared that
the mass of evidence already corn-
Bed in his deportation hearing is

:a bizarre record of an attempt by
owerful employer interests to

saturated with the noxious gases
as well.

The result: tuberculosis. An-
other man victimized by the
ruthless greed of the shipown-
ers.
The ARTA has for years

waged a vigorous fight to force
shipowners to have radio bat-
teries entirely separate front the
radio room and living quarters
or, in the event that small bat-
teries were installed in the radio
room, that outside ventilation
to carry away the fumes be in-
stalled.
In some cases the organization

has been successful in wringing
this concession from unwilling
owners. But there are still many
vessels where this elementary safe-
guard of health has been ignored.

smash organized labor and the
New Deal generally.

After speaking optimistically of
the outcome of the hearing,
Bridges declared "Even though I
should be deported the case will
be invaluable to the labor move-
ment in general because it is
bringing to the surface and plac-
ing on record a tremendous mass
of information of attempts by pow-
erful, reactionary employer inter-
ests to destroy organized labor by
means of conspiracy and labor
espionage.

"We were aware that such
tactics, inimical not only to or-

ganized labor but to the very
spirit of the New Deal, were be-
ing. used. But we had no proof.
"The hearings have made it

all a Matter of public knowledge
and record."
Everyone present was impressed

with Brother Bridges' attitude of
sincerity and the Defense Commit-
tee was greatly heartened by his
remarks.

"It has spurred the Committee
on to greater efforts on his be-
half," reported J. Victor Richard-
son, Secretary of the Committee
here.
In addition to the entire Harry

Northwest News Section

PART OF CATCH—Betty Low-
man, woman fisherman, in the
cold storage hold with a ship-
mate, holds some of the fish
she helped catch.

SHE FOLLOWS
THE SEA

Betty Ann Lowman, the former

University of Washington coed

from Anacortes who has a knack

for doing the unexpected, is now

a halibut fisherwoman in a
schooner' off the stormy banks of
the Gulf of Alaska.

As the "extra man" on the Nor-
land with her crew of six Scandi-
navians, Miss Lowman. is believed
to be the first woman member of
a deep sea halibut fishing crew.

The girl was signed on for the
trip July 19 by the vessel's owner,
I. Goldstein, when she displayed
her card from the Deep Sea Fish-
ermen's Union.

Betty Ann, who is 24, robust
and freckled and who likes to sing
opera when she fishes, began her
career of working at unusually
odd jobs about four summers ago.
It was then that she paddled her
14-foot dugout canoe from Ana-
cortes to Ketchikan.

Last summer she fished reef
nets near her home. She took on
the halibut fishing job after she
had won a radio talent singing
contest which brought her a trip
to Alaska on the Chamber of Com-
merce good will tour.

Miss Lowman was amember of
the Reef Netters Local of the
United Fishermen's Union of the
Pacific, and last year attended the
convention of the United Fisher-
men's Union .in San Pedro, Calif.

NNW DONATES
TO BRIDGES

SAN FRANCISCO-T.—Three more
National Maritime Union ships
crews this week donated to the
defense of Harry Bridges, presi-
dent of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, now standing deportation
hearings.

The crew of the SS Kekoskee
donated $6 and the SS Quiriqua
and SS Chiriqui together donated
eleven dollars.

Bridges Defense Committee, How-
ard Costigan, Executive Secretary
of the W.C.F., and Terry Pettus,
editor of the "Washington New-
dealer", were present. Cliff Erick-
son of the American Newspaper
Guild, Chairman of the Commit-
tee, presided.

NourrnwEsT ADS .
ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER

of the

PALACE
TAVERN

105 PIKE STREET

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!

Phone Main 93119 Panattoni, Inc.
Appetizing.  1, Carefully Pre-
pared and Cheerfully Served

We Otter to Parties and Banquets
CIVIC YORK

Center Lunch Dairy Lunch
• 1410 Third Av. 1'510 First Av.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

TH E

WESTERN TAVERN
BEER and WINES

Longshoremen Welcome

901 Western Ave.
Seattle

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing

, PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"

I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

-
.1...41.1•••••....”•••••••........”..ri

We Have the Hunch /or Your
Lunch—GOOD COFFEE

0. K. Coffee & Waffle House
SEATTLE, %VASIL

Strictly /00% Union House
We Serve No Beer or Wine

Paul Benson's Service
Plus Quality Foods

Elliot 9657 84 Yesler Way
s---.........--.....—...............-----...—..

We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of

the Maritime Boys

PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY &maid

0

...011.0.41.0...0.0.0....0............0.10.111.0.41. 1

Phone SEneca 9261

LARRY'S TAVERN
and Lunch

3205 Marginal Way
First Class Meals
Reasonable Prices

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - 'Wine - Lunches

Cards

Seattle - - - Washingtn

BOOTH-ASHMORE
Mortuary

Funeral Directors

1422 Bellevue ELiot 0170

S EATT LE
Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices
at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

Phone SEneca 1980

CARLO'S CORNER
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards- R estaurant- Bee r-W ine

300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.,

0.................wdrowArm
q Main 9679 Main 9680 4
SILVER SAILA

i Good Food-Cigars-Beer-Wine gk q 
Our Fish is Fresh Every Day

"Bit of the Waterfront"

kHome Cooking b

11, 
—Quick Service— 0

1 Pleasant Waitresses;14 908 ALASKA WAY 11
SEATTLE, WASH.

65115IIMAMPWWWW2115/56514

LABOR UNITY
KEYNOTES
DEMO MEET
SEATTLE. — The King

County Democratic precinct

committeemen made a dra-

matic plea for labor unity

when they convened in Eagles

Hall last Saturday to elect a

new chairman.
King County's precinct

committeemen, who cast
about a third of the votes at

the Washington state con-
vention, urged labor unity to pro-
tect the best interests of the na-
tion as a whole.
LAUD 1tOOSEVEI4T

"President Roosevelt and his
New Deal supporters, the best
friends of organized labor, have
been placed in jeopardy by forces
of reaction who have been encour-
aged by this civil war in labor to
press forward a program of sabo-
tage of the New Deal in the last
session of Congress," a resolution
unanimonsly adopted declared.
FOR UNITY

"A continuance of this fratri-
cide threatens the chances for
a progressive victory in 1040
and thereby endangers not only
the hard-won gains of labor but
the many other benefits to the
people accomplished under the
New Deal," the resolution
warned.
The convention urged that both

the AFL nd CIO heed the request
aof Roosevelt and reestblsh the
peace and unty now so vital to
their own welfare nd athe best
interests of the nation.
3R1) TERM URGE!)

Steps to insure that Roosevelt
run again in 1940 were taken by
the convention, who pressed for-
word on a vigorous New Deal
drive.
Howard J. Thompson, youthful

attorney, was elected to the post
vacated by the resignation of
County Chairman Henry I. Kyle
last month.

Supported by the Washington
Commonwealth Federation, the
young New Dealer won an easy
victory over his opponent, Clifford
E. Iloof. Thompson polled 326
votes, while Hoof came limping in
with 122 votes.
WANTS LEAD

The convention instructed its
new chairman to call upon State
Chairitian Elwood Caples to
hold the Washington state con-
vention early so that this state
"Call continue its historic lead-
ership as the first to go on rec-
onl as drafting Roosevelt for a
third term."
Washington was the first dele-

gation at the 1932 national con-
vention of the Democratic party to
demand Roosevelt for president.
Warm approval of Washington's

progressive delegation at the na-
tional capital during the last ses-
sion of Congress was expressed lv
the precinct committeemen.
SCHWELLENBA CH PRAISED

Senator Lewis B. Schwellen-
was commended for his stalwart
support of Roosevelt and his
call for a moral embargo against
shipment of war materials to
Japan was overwhelmingly en-
dorsed.
Senator Bone was commended

for his work for public power.
Con gressman Warren G. Magnu-
son, Mon C. Wallgren and John
M. Coffee—all from King County

—were applauded for their New
Deal records in Congress.
FOR STATE CONTROL

T. J. Van Ermen, secretary of
the ARTA and a precinct commit-

teeman, submitted a resolution

calling for state ownership of the

ferry system on Puget Sound. It

was overwhelmingly adopted.

Anti-union action of the Black

Ball Lines has forced the Inland

Boatmen's Union into a strike

which halted traffic early this

month.
CONDEMN LANGLIE

The convention condemned
the false economy of Mayor

Langlie for failing to maintain

sufficient personnel in the

health department to safeguard
the milk supply.
The city council was urged to

take immediate steps to protect
the health of the city by abiding
by federal standards for minimum
safety from inspection.

'ILWU 1-19 SCORES
EMPLOYERS; BACKS
COMMITTEE PROGRAM

By ILWU 1-19 PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
SEATTLE—The ILWU local 1-19 here turned out to a man last Thursday night to

hear Harry Bridges and Puget Sound Executive Board Member Bill Downey report on
the current contract negotiations.

The meeting was also attended by delegations from nearly every Puget Sound port;
Grays Harbor sent up a sizeable crew to get the dope first hand. The distance these
brothers traveled to hear the report. is indicative-of the tremendous interest of the men
in the development of the contract discussions.
 OLONGSHORE DEMANDS

Downey's report was well re-
ceived and stimulated consider-
able discussion. President Bridges
elaborated on the negotiating com-
mittee's proposals to the employ-

Unity Labor
Day Keynote

SEATTLE. — T. J. Van
Ermen, secretary of the
United Labor Day Parade
Committee, under the spon-
sorship of District Council
No. 1, announced that
twenty - five organizations
have already notified the
committee of their plans to
participate in the parade,
and additional notices are
being received daily.
Keynote of this year's parade

will be unity in the ranks of or-
ganized labor, and this spirit will
be personified by "Miss Unity,"
queen of the parade.

The parade committee an-
nounced that "Miss Unity" will be
selected from among candidates
sponsored by various unions, and
the runners-up in the beauty con-
test will become members of her
court and will share her honored
position on a float at the head of
the parade.
Van Ermen reports that com-

petition is very keen among the
fair entrants and that the judges
have an unenviable job cut out
for themselves.
Many of the organizations par-

ticipating in the parade will enter
floats and bands. ILWU Local
1-19 at its last regular meeting
went on record to have two bands
and voted a $5 assessment to be
Imposed upon those members not
marching.

UNITY COMMITTEE

Illustrative of the slogan of
the parade, Unity, the chairman
of the committee Is Charles Mc-
Carthy, business agent of Black-
smiths Local 104, an AFL affil-
iate, while Brother Van Ermen,
secretary of ARTA Local 6, a

CIO affiliate, is secretary. The
parade is sponsored by the

Washington District Council of

the Maritime Federation, corn-

prised of both AFL and CIO
unions.
Principal organizations that

have already endorsed the parade
and will march are as follows:
Aeronautical Mechanics, Machin-
ists Local, Boilermakers, Black-
smiths, Shipscalers and Building
Service Employees, all AFL affili-

ates, and the ILWU, IBU, ARTA,
MCSIS, IWA, and Newspaper

Guild, all CIO affiliates. .

In addition the Workers Alli-

ance, Old Age Pension Union,
Townsend Club, WCF, and Vet-
erans Democratic Club will par-
ticipate.

ILWU 1-19
SET FOR
LABOR DAY
13y ILWU 1-19 Publicity Corn.
SEATTLE.—Labor Day will be

celebrated in traditional style by
the Seattle local this year. Ever
since the Seattle local took the
lead in reviving Labor Day in
the Seattle Labor Temple several
years ago we have been foremost
in the ranks of the active partici-
pants in Labor Day demonstra-
tions.

This year more than any year
since '36 Labor Day is of tremen-
dous importance to the waterfront
unions.

For months the employers
have been busy telling the pub-
lic that the rank and file mari-
time worker was being led
hither and you against his will.
Labor Day will knock the props

from under that tale when the
workers answer the boss with a
parade that will surpass anything
of a like nature in the past. The
Seattle longshoremen will be there
to a man with the two bands and
fixin's they voted for at the last
meeting.

ers:

1. Wage increase.

2. Straight six-hour day.

3. The introduction of labor-
saving devices to be a matter of
mutual concern between the Union
and the employers.

4. A picket line clause which
would protect us from the in-
sistence by the employers that
we fight our way through picket
lines established by sources be-
yond our control.

5. Last, but not least, the cur-
tailment of arbitration demands by
the employers every time they
can't make the contract read the
way they want it to.

Both Brother s Downey and
Bridges stressed the fact that these
points were the kek parts to the
negotiations as well as to our
future welfare; obviously we have
many lesser demands but none of
them are of the importance of the
five main demands.

The reports dealt with the em-
ployers refusal to consider our de-
mands at this time and their
feigned willingness to renew the
present contract, as it is. This
point has been the center of con-
siderable discussion by the mem-
bership since it was made by the
employers several weeks ago.

Naturally the rank and file has
discussed this from all angles but
of late the discussions have been
tinged with doubts and pessimism
by certain sections of the member-
ship.

The employers no doubt an-
ticipated this development when -
they made the original an-
nouncement and it was partly
for this reason that they at this
time offer to renew the agree-
ment.

Certainly the offer didn't come
from their love for the longshore-
men.

UNION-BUSTING MOVE
In part the employers are mo-

tivated by the knowledge that an
open demand by them for a reduc-
tion of longshore conditions on
the heels of the Bridges deporta-
tion hearing would only bear out
the general opinion both public
and Union that the plot to remove
Bridges was the entering wedge
to a Union-smashing drive.

Of equal importance in em-
ployer strategy is the continued
sniping at our conditions and
wages in semi-legal ways.
In Seattle as in every other

West Coast port the employers are
laying the groundwork for whole-
sale legalistic attacks. This ma-
neuver is designed to cut off the
possible use of job action as a
defensive weapon.
Here the employers are insist-

ing that no changes in working
procedure shall be made without
the consent of the joint labor rela-
tions committee.

In Frisco the employers are

3.! 
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demanding penallties against
men resorting to Job action as
they did in nen Pedro following
the men's refusal to pass a scrap
iron picket line. In San Pedro,
which was the scene of the first
open attempt to levy penalties,
the local refused to accept the
arbriter's ruling because they
had no other recourse.

No doubt this will occur in other
ports under the present agree-
ment. The employers realize this
and intend to make the most of it.

A renewal of the present agree-

ment means employer chiseling

with renewed vigor.

Brother Bridges clearly proved
to the satisfaction of the member-

ship that the deportation proceed-
ings are merely the prelude to a
more vigorous campaign against

the Union by the employers. Pres-

ident Bridges also dealt with the
significance of the attempt to lead
the West Coast Unions on a "red"

witch hunt by way of the Angel

Island deportation hearings. The

obvious strategy in this is that
while the longshoremen are look-

ing for the "reds" the employers

put over their program.

The membership discussed

the reports at length but

strange as it may seem those

who have been so active in

blasting Bridges as a personally

ambitious such and so —had

nothing to say neither for nor

against the program outlined by

the negotiating committee.

Finally, a motion to concur In

the program of the negotiating

committee was . put before the

meeting and carried unanimously

DIES SCORED
FOR SMEARING
SEATTLE.—Infamous, reaction-

ary Martin Dies was uncondition-

ally condemned by the Maritime

Federation District Council No. 1

here this week in a resolution

scoring the Dies committee.

The Dies committee was char-

acterized as another employer

smearing agency which hopes to

come out to San Francisco in the

near future to conduct another

red-hunt and lie-spreacHng cam-

paign against labor, the New Deal

and the progressives in the state,

"If Mr. Martin Dies," the res.

olution ended, "is looking for

enemies and un-Americans in

our country, he should look in
the ranks of the shipowners,

who have done all they can to

break down decent American

standards of living and demo-

cratically controlled unions, and

not in the ranks of the tried

and trusted labor leaders who

have fought for the right of

working men to enjoy a more

just share of the fruits of their

labor in this country."

Copies of the resolution are be-

ing forwarded to President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt.
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Shipowners Demands Hidden Under Cry of
"Renew or Else—" Smoked Out

This analysis is in answer to the ship-
owners letter to the ILWU. This letter will
undoubtedly be used in similar form for the
other unions.

1. The first clause enables the employers
to tie up union treasuries, subject the
treasuries to the whim of an arbitrator and
break the unions financially. The unions
would lose the right to discipline its own
membership and make each member a vic-
tim subject to the tender mercies of the
employer. Any bond or other security put
up' by the union would be subject to every
anti-labor ruling of the courts which so
often have been and are now sued for anti-
labor strike-breaking purposes.

2. Eight hour day at the straight time
rate would cut our present earnings prac-
tically a dollar a day. This would mean
a reduction in many of the ports, amount-
ing to approximately 25% of longshore-
men's monthly earnings. This loss of
overtime would mean a terrific slash in
the wage rates net by the President's
board in '34, yet at the same time living
c5osts have increased in the major ports
from 6.1% to 9.5% from 1934-1939.
3. The union would no longer have au-

thority to discipline its own members. It
would increase by a hundred-fold the various
phoney grievances of shipowners to lockout
the ports. The unions would become the
taskmasters to smash safety regulations and
working rules. Remember the S. S. Mexican
In Frisco last week when the shipowners
attempted to lay off seven gangs for one
week on a phoney charge of not having
worked enough cargo.

4. A neutral dispatcher to be selected
and responsible to labor relations committee,
or the union to bear entire cost of hiring
hall operation amounting to $120,000 annu-
ally, half of which . is now borne by the
employer.

With this, the shipowners lays the basis
to do away with the hiring hall and union
dispatcher. The present system of dis-
patching and union control have served to
stabilize the earnings of the men which

has removed all longshoremen from relief.
It has eliminated variou waterfront job

rackets which previously functioned and has
prevented men from being used against one
another to their own detriment. With a so-
called neutral dispatcher, he would be sub-
ject to all sorts of pressure from the ship-
owners. Union dispatchers backed by unions
are not subject to this pressure. Since 1934,
every impartial investigation including the
President's board have agreed to the present
system of hiring as the best ever devised
with no question of the employer's obliga-
tion to pay part of the necessary cost.

5. Smoking on the job. The employers
want to make this "crime" •the same as
drunkenness or pilfering. The unions have
agreed that drunkenness and pilfering de-
stroys responsibiilty of the men. However, it
has long been the custom to determine joint-
ly, by the walking boss and the men, safe
places to smoke. This is another deliberate
attempt to deprive longshoremen of one
more privilege.

6. We attempted to arrive at standard-
ized working and dispatching rules for the
coast last year, but the employers fought
this bitterly. This attempt to incorporate
local working and dispatching rules with.-
out clarification is simply a move to throw
the waterfront into a constant turmoil and
endless arbitration because of the present
differences from port to port.
The employers following their customs of

the past few years would deliberately mis-
interpret local rulings and the result of mis-
interpretation would be that Seattle, for in-
stance, would not be able to decide on a
change in local working or dispatching rules
until Roth, President of the San Francisco
Employers Council, decided what the em-
ployers would do about it.
7.Th e membership can readily see in the

remaining demands of the employers how
the best of our conditions, built up over a
period of five years, could be destroyed if
the employers succeeded in this open pro-
vocative attempt to destroy every vestige of
union-control on the front.

It's A Chicken In Every
Employers Pot Under New Deal

By CHARLEY MICHELSON
Demo. Nat. Comm.

While industry has consistently taken ad-
vantage of New Deal attempts to better busi-
ness conditions in the United States under
President Roosevelt, it has just as consist-
ently lined up with every re-actionary Re-
publican in the country, to defeat every at-
tempt of President Roosevelt's administra-
tion to pass legislation for the relief of labor
and the unemployed.
The following facts and figures prove the

benefits big business has obtained under
President Roosevelt's regime while denying
the same to the working man:
The latest offering I have seen from the

G. 0. P. propaganda factory informs the pub-
lic that the New Deal policies have destroyed
enterprise and eliminated profits. "Many
business enterprises," says the hand-out,
"have been unable to get away from the edge
of bankruptcy." The publication is particu-
larly concerned about the fate of insurance
companies. The Wall Street Journal, that
bible of the market, has not apparently read
the piece, for in its review of July business
It says: "Developments clearly indicate that
the (steel) industry is keeping pace with the
generally improved business outlook." And
of insurance it publishes that "the Associa-
tion of Life Insurance Presidents reported
'the writing of new life insurance in June,

1939, was 22.1 per cent greater than in June,
1938.'"

The U. S. Steel Corporation, that puny
victim of the New Deal, had a net income
of $1,300,000 for the second quarter of
1939 contrasted with a loss of five million
for the second quarter of 1.939 contrasted
with a loss of five million for the second
quarter of last year, according to the state-
ment of Chairman Stettinius, chairman of
the Board of Directors.
The Associated Press compilation reveals

that earnings of twenty-three steel makers
increased to more than twelve million dol-
lars, compared with a deficit of nine and a
half millions for the corresponding period
of 1938.

General Motors reports selling 50,000 more
cars in June of this year than in June last
year. Nine manufacturers of building ma-
terial and equipment announced that they
had doubled their net profits in the same
period,

Still the assailants of the New Deal in-
sist that our country is going to the dogsand that nothing can save us from a totaleconomic collapse but the election of a Re-
publican to the Presidency.
Perhaps they will accept the advice of theHearst newspapers in the West and nomi-nate, to compass the rejuvenation, restora-tion, and recovery—that eminent statesman,Hamilton Fish of New York.

BUND INVADES
PARADISE OF
THE PACIFIC
HONOLULU—News reached the

mainland this week that the Nazis

are working furiously to establish

a Nazi Bund in the "Paradise of

the Pacific," the Hawaiian Islands.

According to the "Sentinel," a

Hawaiian liberal weekly news-
paper, the Bund is being supported
by well known business men.
"Financing the operations of the
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Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
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Crockett
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of every month

Bund here," declared the Sentinel,
"although not appearing publicly
or openly in connection with it, is
reputedly a widely known busi-
nessman whose activities during
the World war were under scru-
tiny by the United States govern-
ment.

"The down town headquarters
of the quasi-organization are fre-
quented, upon arrival of ships
from the mainland, by persons un-
der observation as agents of the
Hitler regime."

The Sentinel discloses that the
Nazis are attempting to organize
citizens of Germanic extraction in-
to anti-semitic and anti-communist
groups and have been meeting
with a lot of success during the
past few months.

It has been reliably reported

A Seaman In
Washington

By Walter D. Fisher

Federation Legislative

Representative

By now the halls of Congress
are all cooled oft again. The last
feverish days of debate in the

House and Senate saw a coalition

of all anti-New Dealers, fitting
together all the pieces of a jig-
saw picture to destroy the New

Deal program.

One of the pieces to fit in the
picture was an amendment to

prevent a free press aboard ship.
It has been only in the last.

few years that seamen aboard

ship have had the full advantages
of free press. Years ago seamen
were not aware of the many
things going on in the country
and world at large.' Books and
magazines are to a large extent
some of the advantages that have
eome along with the new order
of things aboard ships. As sea-
men have been quick to learn
the advantage of bringing them-
selves together in a unified body
for better conditions, so the de-
sire for knowledge and informa-
tion has gathered momentum too.

The radio has also helped
to awaken the men aboard ship
to the problems that face
them; and today, with news of
the world at large available to
the sailor by turning a dial,
and books and literature of all
descriptions to enlighten him
he is able, for the first time, to
take full advantage of a free
press.

The new awakening does not
meet the approval of some of our
shipowner, who apparently feel
too much knowledge is not good
for seamen and hiding behind a
smoke screen of protecting the
American merchant marine sea-
men against subversive books,
pamphlets, prints, articles, etc.,
they tack on an amendment to
H. R. 6138 (a bill to prohibit
certain literature to be published
or distributed in the armed
forces together with loads of
other things) to make it applic-
able to the merchant marine.
Now the joker behind this move
might easily mean that our union
papers and prints might well be
classed as subversive, and for
tips t matter, any reading ma-
terial. Just think of an officer in
charge coming down to the crew
quarters and confiscating any of
the literature aboard ship. It
might include the National Geo-
graphic magazine, Western
Stories, the Christian Science
Monitor, Life, the New Republic
—who can tell? We might even
find the Saturday Evening Post
on the subversive lists.

Strange to say, the person who
thought up this amendment was
the "Honorable" Frank J. Tay-
lor, president of the American
Merchant Marine Institute. Was
not this the same Mr. Taylor
who only a short time ago was
involved in a group of shipown-
ers who were trying to buy off
and disrupt the National Mari-

time Union on the East Coast?
Of course, the honorable gentle-
man did not think of this as sub-
versive against the American
Merchant Marine and the Amer-
ican people.

It seems to me that Mr. Tay-
lor is trying to set a very
dangerous precedent. He ap-
parently has something to fear;
lie disagrees with our demo-

cratic ideas of free speech and
feels that, the American seamen
are not capable of reading any-
thing and everything' and forms
lug their own ideas and weigh-
ing facts and fiction. He fails
to see that seamen are, as
American citizens, alert to see
the good from the had, and
that they have intelligence
enough to be guided by some
American principles in forming
their opinion and ideas in any-
thing they read.
Mr. Taylor, in arguing for his

amendment to suppress free
speech aboard ship says, "There
is a deluge distribution of books,
pamphlets, prints, articles, etc.,
continuously in circulation which
this bill seeks to control." In
answering this the American sea-
men should see that this deluge
is doubled and tripled instead of
being suppressed, and to our dear
Mr. Taylor, let me use a quota-
tion from the masthead of one
of our American newspapers,
"Give light and the people will
find their own way."

What Light Is That?
For all of us poop deck navi-

gators the Lighthouse Service
has just issued several pamphlets
describing many of the famous
lights so familiar to all of us
when coasting or coming in and
out of port. To many of us a
familiar light mean& nearing
home, the Embarcadero, and
Market Street, while to others
leaving another light in the wake
means a long trip ahead and a
thought that summer will be
over before we returnn.

These pamphlets have pictures
of and describe these famous
lights, their origin, design,
candlepower and the language
each one speaks in the terms of
flashes of light.

The Bureau of Lighthouses

Is now under the direction of

the U. S. Coast Guard and the

Lighthouse Service is celebrat-

ing its 150th anniversary. We

wish the Coast Guard good

luck in taking over this service

so vital to the men who "go

down to the sea in ships" and
hope that the tradition of the

splendid one hundred and fifty
'years service of this Bureau

will be continued to the bene-
fit of ships and seamen under

the new agency which now has

the assignment of guiding the

destinies of mariners.

Copies of the lighthouse pam-

phlets will be sent by applying

to the U. S. Coast guard, Light-
house Service, Washington, D. C.

"We Want Roosevelt
Again" Say Fed. Council
SAN FRANCISCO—District Council No. 2 this week in

an open letter to President Franklin D. Roosevelt urged
that he must be "our-next president."
Expressing the hope and senti-

ment of 45,000 maritime work-

ers on the Pacific Coast, Revels

Cayton, District Council secre-

tary, wrote to Roosevelt enclos-

ing a "We want Roosevelt again"

button which is now being circu-

lated and worn by every mari-

time worker on the San Fran-

cisco waterfront.

"We want Roosevelt again" is

much more than a political slo-

gan, Cayton told the President

"It is an appreciation of just

how much your administration
has meant to the people of the
United States in the way of

better wages, security of Jobs,
maintenance of civil liberties,
decent housing, unemployment
relief, democratization of our
national economy and strength-
ening of our national se-
curity."

"Much was done by the last
Congress to make us fear for the
safety of the democratic achieve-
ments of the past eight years.
"We know that much more is

being planned by the reaction-

aries, both Republican and Dem-

ocrat, to wipe

gains.
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"This we know is planned for

1940 and we say that it must

not happen. With conditions as

they are in the world today there

must he no defeat for progress

and no compromise with re-

action

"We believe, Mr. President,

that in order to consolidate the

gains that the American people

have made and in order to ex-

tend those gains to new goals of

democracy you must be our next,
President.

FOR ROOS E Kim
"To that end, and for the de-

feat of those who would destroy
our democracy, we will work
with all our members and with
all our strength," Cayton con-
cluded.
The "We Want Roosevelt

Again" buttons are being distrib-
uted to all the maritime unions
in preparation for Labor Day
when members will wear them in
the parade.
They are available at District

Council No. 2 office at 24 Cali-
fornia street.

out the people's

WITH THE LADIES
By HELEN SHERIDAN

Publicity Chairman

SAN PEDRO—The ILWU La-

dies Auxiliary No. 8 initiated

four new members into the or-

ganization at Tuesday night's
meeting.

Rapid progress is being made

on uniforms to be worn by aux-

iliary members in the Joint
Labor Day Parade in San Pedro.
It was decided that we wear
men's white caps (union made).
We invite all wives, daughters,
mothers and sisters of longshore-
men, checkers, warehousemen,
and permit men to join us in the
Labor Day Parade regardless of
whether they have uniforms or
belong to the auxiliary, in order
to show they are backing their
men 100 per cent in the trade
union movement.
The next regular meeting of

the auxiliary will be held on
Tuesday, September 5, at 1:30
p.m. in the afternoon, in Eagles'
Hall, 277 W. 6th Street, San
Pedro.

PORTLAND—ILWIT No. 1-5
A uxilliary—Sisters Ada Olson,
Esther Lashbaugh, Mildred Duda
and Billie Seymour went to Van-
couver, Washington, Monday
Night, August 14th to get the
new Auxilliary of the ILWU
started. Sister Seymour installed
the charter and new officers. The
organization has a charter mem-
bership of about 21 members, and
will be known as ILWU Auxilli-
ary No. 11, District No. 1.
Due to the action, or non-ac-

tion, of our Congressmen our
WPA classes in basket-weaving
are to be discontinued indefin-
itely.

Auxilliay No. 1-5 added two
new members at the last regular
meeting.

HAVENNER
URGES SINCERE
NEGOTIATIONS
SAN FRANCISCO—Acting im-

mediately upon a letter dis-
patched by the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific calling upon
our public officials to use their
prestige in forcing shipowners to
peacefully negotiate with the
longshoremen, Franck R. Haven-
ner, Congressman, dispatched the
following letter:

Federal Office Building,
San Francisco, California,
August 21, 1939.

Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt.,
President of the United States,
The White House,
Washington, 1). C.
My Dear Mr. President:
May I request your immediate

attention to the enclosed copy of
a letter which I have just re-
ceived from the Maritime Feder-
ation of the Pacific over the sig-
nature of Bruce Hannon, secre-
tary-treasurer.
As this letter Indicates, the

Port of San Francisco and other
Pacific Coast ports will be C011-

fronted with an industrial crisis
of major gravity in the very near
future unless conciliatory efforts
can be made effective at once. I
earnestly hope that the great in-
fluence of the Maritime Commis-
sion may be exerted at once to
avert this threatened catastrophe.

Sincerely,
FRANCK R. HAVENNER.

Similar letter to Rear Admiral
Emory S. Land, chairman, United
States Maritime Commission, and
Honorable William G. McAdoo,
chairman of the board, American
President Lines,
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33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.

By LEONA RIRKLY

Publicity Committee Chairman.
SEATTLE.—Once again Auxil-

iary No. 3, ILWU, is in the lead.
On Wednesday night, August 16th,
we gave the first party for the
Harry Bridges Defense Commit-
tee to be held in Washington. We
had expected quite a large crowd,
but when the men started coming
in later front the Industrial Coun-
cil for luncheon, we were over-
whelmed and wondered if there
would be enough food.

It was quite a party, with whist
and pinochle, and horse racing
and pin ball games to entertain
those who did not play cards.
Everyone had a fine time and we
were happy to see so much en-
joyment for a good cause, which
enabled us to take a definite part.
in the defense of our district
president..

The parade commi(tee is
working On plans for our par-
ticipation in the Labor Day pa-
rade. We hope to be well rep-
resented and are sponsoring
Athena Showalter as our condi-
date for "Miss Unity" in the
Maritime Federation float.

The sewing club meetings will
not be held again until October
to allow our members to catch
up on their home work and to
do some canning. During the past
months the sewing club has been
conducting afternoon card parties

.for the members and their friends
who did not care to sew all day.
Many lovely things have been
started and in October our plans
for a fall bazaar will take defi-
nite shape,

We had delegates at the
ILWU convention in San Fran-
cisco, and the Maritime Federa-
tion convention in Everett,
where we were seated as regular
fraternal delegates with a voice,
and we felt privileged to have
the opportunity to give our aux-
iliary report from the floor.

We have joined with the ma-

jority of the west coast in urgin

President Roosevelt to run again
in 1940, and have purchased 1

"Draft Roosevelt" pins for our
members. We anticipate a ye

busy year in the economic and

political field.
LOOK FOR US 1N THE LABO

DAY PARADE!

OAKLAND.— The Women's Au

Mary No. 2 of the Maritime Fec-

eration over in Oakland are star -

ing a big membershin drive.

We feel that it is very imporn

tant at this time to increase 01

strength for what may happen in

September. In spite of rumors

the contrary we do still have an

auxiliary in Oakland and a ver

lively one,

baWzaaerairn November.

We 

still

ovmle epre)pr.aring

We also make our regular

monthly visits to San Quentin.

for ou

Wednesday, August 23rd, is our

day at the beach. Our organiz

spoke before the Warehousemen's

Union in Oakland August 17t

making an appeal for member"

This is a part of her speech:

"We are a group of worn

consisting of wives and relatives

of all maritime unions, both Cl

and AFL.
"We have a few warehouse

men's wives in our auxiliary,

but not nearly as many as w

should have. That is why I ans

making this appeal to you t0.

night, asking you to urge you

wives, mothers and sisters to

come and join us.

"Women spend 95 per cent of

union wages, therefore we try
educate them in how to buy unto

made 

also

000hdsave rdfrocnatunion clerkW 

hnotaerr,n,: 

our 

pylilr socialm emabfer.fairs for 

an'

f nn

adrerivsetarttoinginacrie)aig se om mee

strength before September 30th.

"The auxiliary needs the won

en and the women need the aux-

iliary." 

COFFEE TIME
By VIC JOHNSON

S. S. President Monroe, en
route San Francisco- Manila—
September is drawing near and
it is time to talk of practical
things.
We don't gallop over these

oceans to observe a nearful trop-
ic moon in a mackerel sky, nor
to explore the intimacies of old
Buddhist temples in Rangoon.
Our eyes are rather jaded from
the sights of the world, good and
bad, and seas and cities differ
little when one has seen many.

So disdaining the glamour of
the unknown and the enchant-
ment of the far away—the two
gold-dust twins that take in the)
tdurists—we must freely confess
that approaching September finds
us thinking in the language
spoken in evert port we've vis-
ited, understood in every land,

including the Scandinavian.

It's an international language,

most eloquent and expressive. In

fact, it's so persuasive as to be

almost compelling, like Raspu-

tin's terrible eyes. its such a

beautiful language that just the

hope of a few whispers will keep

aspiring listeners hanging around

in droves.

Our Buddhist keeper-of-the-
temple in Rs.ngoon solemnly
twirls his fingers in blessing and

our girl friend in Genoa casts
down her lashes . . . and one
suspects that somewhere in the
maze of motivations behind both
them gestures of international

solidarity, goodwill and friend-
ship, is found our suave old lin-
guist, Shipowners' Gold.

I don't know how the vote on
opening the agreements is going

In the Firemen's Union, nor do I

have at my fingertips the figures

on shipowners' profits. I do know

that if the industry can stand a

poke in the puss from labor, it

is high time that the sea-got

crafts did some of the poking.

It was said a long time ali0

—by Dr. Samuel Johnson,

believe—that being on a ship

was like being in Jail with the

additional danger of drowning.

A seaman at sea is actually

twenty-four hours on the job.

His life is at all times subser-

vient to that of the ship. Port
and starboard, bow and stern -

are the walls of his prison. The

best of shipmates can't take

the place of distant loved ones.

It is true that money cannot

much alter the situation. Ship

are ships and men must mail

them. But decent wages can co

pensate to some extent, and men

from the sea should speak ou

bold ly if there's any cutting 0 •

ehipowner pie this September.

We take a great deal of Prid

in our unions and we like to brag

about what we've done. We eve

like to consider the maritime

unions the spearhead of the P

(Inc Coast labor movement, an

set ourselves up as exame1013 f°
other unions. But 1, a menthe -

of the Firemen, can't do it with

clean hands—and therefore won'

long as my work week is

fifty-six hours long.
This Sept ember we should

take a militant stand against

working longer hours than the

standard set by t he United

States gover nment in the',

rages and Hours bill. More-

over, we have every right to

expect the full co-operation of

the Maritime Federation in re-
ducing the working hours of

the' seagoing crafts affiliated

with it, and in setting an ex'

ample for those crafts not af-

filiated, and helping and co-

operating with them.

BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL!
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FISHERMEN'S SECTION
Operators Develop New
Technic to Discredit
Union Officials

The Columbia River Tuna Packers, in an attempt to
justify their adamant refusal to meet the demands of the
fishermen for $120 per ton and their final offer of a mini-
mum price of $90, have developed a new technique in their

7 attack on the fishermen—through an effort to discredit
the union officials.
This was embodied in the fol-

lowing letter containing the pack-

ers' proposal addressed to the Al-

bacore Co-ordinating Committee,

dated August 11th:

"Astoria, Oregon

Aug. 11, 1939.
• 'Albacore Co-ordinating

Committee, Astoria, Oregon

"Gentlemen:
• "The Committee representing
the Columbia, River Tuna Pack-
ers hereby make the fishermen

a final offer of a minimum price
Of Ninety Dollars ($90.00) Per
ton for merchantable Albacore

Tuna delivered at the docks of
the respective packers on the

Columbia River as directed dur-
ing the 1939 season.

"The packers agree that the
price paid for Albacore shall be
uniform with all fishermen.

"The packers further agree
that they will not reduce the
price during the season 1939

• below Ninety Dollars ($90.00)
per ton unless the fishermen
shall sell to buyers other than
the packers represented by this
Committee at a price less than
$90.00 per ton.

4 "The packers agree that until
the production of the fishermen
reach a point where regulations
as to catch and time limits be-
come necessary that the fisher-
men may fish to their capacity,
returning with their fish in prop-
er condition, properly iced, with-
in five days from time of depar-
ture for the fishing grounds.
"The packers agree that they

will join with the representatives
of the fishermen in adopting
regulations as scion as they be-
ome necessary. Such regulations

shall be enforced without dis-
rimination on all fishermen, and
the packers agree that should it
become necessary an equitable
rotation plan will be adopted.

"The packer* further agree
that they will disclose cost fig-
ures to a Committee composed
of George Bambrick, J. F. Jur-
ich and John Torvik. The rea-
son that we name these men is
that we have confidence in
their integrity, and naturally
any information disclosed to
them is not to outside com-
petitors."
The above letter was signed by

the representatives of the follow-
ing tuna packers: Barbey Pack-
ing Company, Columbia River
Salmon Company, Columbia River
Packers Association, inc., Point
Adams Packing Company, Union
Fishermen's Co-operative Pack-
ing Company.

The Co-ordinating Commit-
tee proposed that the question
of the price be turned over to
an arbitration board, which
would arbitrate the Minin1111k1

of $90 offered by the packers
and the $1.20 asked by the
unions. Obviously fearing the
results of at possible arbitras
tion which might show their
arguments as not holding
water, the packers then of-
fered to open their books to a
committee from the union.
This the Committee refused to

accept, and countered with a
proposal that a Certified Pub-
lic Accountant, an outsider, in-

vestigate and check over the
companies' book, who would
then report to the Co-ordinat-

ing Committee.

The packers thoroughly ex-

posed themselves by their

willingness to accept this fair

and impartial proposal, refusing
to have anything to do with it.

Thus, it can be seen, just how
willing the packers were to actu-

ally open their books for investi-

gation.
The individuals named in the

letter in whose "integrity" the

Packers expressed "confidence"

emphatically repudiated this un-

derhanded slur and effrontery on

on them, and wish to make it

known that they had no fore-

knowledge of this maneuver on

the part of the packers. They

state, further, that such tricks

are only a part of the campaign

of the employers to cause dis-

ruption, and they condemn such

tactics most vigorously.
The packers proposal was

received by the Co-ordinating

Committee at its meeting held
on August 11th for submission
to the membership of the affili-
ates of the Co-ordinating Com-
mittee itself went on record as

being definitely and vehement-

ly not in favor of the proposal.

The reason the Committee had

to take action at its meeting held

on August 14th to clear the boats

and to allow them to go fishing

for • albacore at the minimum

price proposed by the packers

was that the united front was

broken by the Washington Troll-

era Association, an affiliate of

the S. I. U., again showing that

when a united front is main-

tained by labor, packers can be

reasoned with,

On the other hand, when the

packers are able to pit one group

against another, and such laws

as Initiative No. 131 of Oregon

are allowed by labor to remain

on the statute books; and,

further, the fact that the pack-
ers are able to get out injunc-
tions against the Pacific Coast
Fishermen's Union; labor cannot
rest, but must continue to fight,
for its rights on the enonomic as
well as political front.

Report on
Fish Generally
Poor on Coast

SAN FRANCISCO The com-
mercial salmon season in San
Francisco, Monterey, Santa Cruz,
Doclega and Point Reyes came to
a close August 15. In general it
was a poor season, with no really
heavy catches reported at. any
point.

Shark fishing around San Fran-
cisco has been going strong, but
is now beginning to slack down.

Bait boats are bringing in good
catches of sardines of excellent
size and quality, indicating that
the fish are there.
Sardine fishing in California has

been unusually slow in getting
under way this year. From all in-
dications there will be no fishing
either in Monterey or San Fran-
cisco until around September 1,
although the season opened of-
ficially on the first of August. In
San Francisco, sardine agreements
have been mailed to the various
companies. These agreements are
substantially the same as those in

effect last year. The price asked is
$11 per ton, which is the same
price as was received all over the

coast last year, and which is now

being paid by the operators in

Washington and Oregon.

In Monterey the canners offered

boat owners and fishermen $10 a
ton for sardines. This offer was

rejected by boat owners and fish-

ermen, and soon thereafter the

canners withdrew the offer. The

entire Monterey fleet is ready to

go out as soon as the price ques-

tion is settled.

From Astoria and Grays Har-

bor comes word that good loads of

sardines are being brought in.

Fishermen in this area stand to
make a little money this year.

The Monterey boats which went
to Coos Bay have all returned,

after catching very little fish, and

most of them experiencing various

kinds of bad luck.

Although thesal mon season in

the Sacramento River officially

opened August 1, no fishing has

taken place because negotiations

between the Pittsburg dealers and

United Fishermen's Union have

been stalemated since the dealers

refused to pay the price of 6c per

pound demanded by the fisher-

men. The highest offer made by

the dealers has been 5c, which is

half a cent less than they paid

last year, (A few dealers agreed

to pay 6c, but they would not

guarantee to handle all the fish

brought in.)

SHORT SEASON

Because the fall

in the river is so

only from August 1 to September
16—the union tried to open nego-
tiations early in July in the hope
that an early settlement could be

reached and the fishermen get the

benefit of the fall run.

But the dealers used their cus-

tomary stalling tactics. When they

finally did consent to meet With

the fishermen, just a day or two

before the opening of the season,

they came out with an offer of

41/2 cents per pound. The mem-

bers unconditionally rejected this

offer.

salmon season

short—lasting

The dealer s' representatives

called the Union negotiating com-

mittee to a meeting last Saterilay,

and although they would not go

above their last offer of 5 cents,

they evidently thought they could

talk the fishermen into going out

for that price, The committee told
the dealers that the membership

is standing pat on 6 cents and in-

sisting on guarantees that all fish

caught be accepted.

As the VOICE goes to press, the

boats are still tield up. The mem-

bers feel that the dealers can af-

ford to pay 6 cents and they would

rather lose the whole season than

come down on this price.

Monterey Seiners
At Coos Bay Urged
To Join UFU
NORTH BEND, Ore.—"Hook,

Line, and Sinker Union" and non-
union fishermen on "unfair" Mon-

terey purse seine boats who have

invaded the North Bend fisheries

were condemned in a resolution

passed by ILWU Local 1-12."

Claiming the boat-owners and

crews are attempting to destroy

the unity of the organized fisher-

men of Oregon, the resolution sta-

ted:

"This organization, together

with Columbia River District

Council No. 3, Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific and organized

labor in the Coos Bay area pub-
licly condemns the interests which
brought these boats to Coos Bay,
Oregon, under these conditions,
protests against the presence of
these crews in that area, AND
CALLS UPON THE FISHERMEN
IN QUESTION TO TAKE IMME-
DIATE STEPS TO BECOME IN
GOOD STANDING. WITH THEIR
DONA FIDE UNION, THE UNI-
TED FISHERMEN'S UNION OF
THE PACIFIC, SO THAT THEY
MAY BE WELCOME IN THE FU-
TURE IN ALL PORTS."

Longshoremen
Condemn Dual
Fishermen Union

PORTLAND. — ILWU 1-8 this
week publicly condemned a num-
ber of purse seine boats from
Monterey, Calif., now. fishing in
Coos Bay, Ore.

These boats are still on the un-
fair list of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific District Coun-
cil No. 2 after joining the dual
union to the United Fishremen's
Union, Harry Lundeberg's Purse
Seine and Line Fishermen's Union
in Monterey.

The Purse Seine and Line Fish-
ermen's Union was chartered when
the MM. was on the bricks de-
manding a higher price for their
fish in Monterey and supporting
the Cannery Workers, who were
also out because of low wages.

Many of the men aboard these
boats were expelled from the Alas-
ka Fishermen's Union after going
through the UFU picket line in
Monterey.

"These boat owners and crews
from Monterey," the resolution
passed by the local said, "have
come here for a few weeks' fish-
ing at the behest of the canner
and for the express purpose of
destroying the unity of the or-
ganized fishermen in the State of
Oregon."

Defense Buttons

ASTORIA, Ore.—Erick Johan-
sen this week took Bridges De-
fense buttonsaboard the SS Har-
poon to sell to the crew.
Immediately eight members of

the crew purchased the buttons.
They were:

J. Seeger, R. Carpenter, K. Hen-
derson, J. Robbins, D. Ravinvitz,
B. Bittner, and J. Colosimo, all
members of the Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Wipers and Watertenders
Union. One Sailors Union of the
Pacific member also purchased a
button.

Each ship is being contacted as
it conies into the port by Brother
Johansen.

•EACON 96.8

DOPE ON
ABSENTEE
VOTING
ORE GO N—Every citizen

over twenty-one years of age

should call on their registrar

(usually located in the city

hail of the town in which you

are registered) within 30 days

prior to election day.

If the voter is expecting to

be absent at the time of elec-

tion he must make application

either by mail or in person of

the county, city or town clerk

for an absentee ballot. The

ballot will then be mailed him

or her and then must be re-

turned within three days prior

to the date set for the elec-
tion.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union

LOCAL,'

1205 GUARDIAN BUILDING

PORTLAND. OREGON

207 N.W. PARK Ave.

August 19, 1939

Bruce Hannon,
Voice of Federation
24 California Street
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brotheri

On Wednesday night, August 16th, the
Longshoremen of Portland attended a special
meeting to hear the personal report from Brother
Harry Bridges on the negotiations of the Coast
Committee,

Brother Harry Bridges gave a detailed report
on negotiations and the Bridges deportation hearings
to date.

At the meeting the membership passed the
following motion: THAT WE EXPRESS FULL CONFIDENCE
IN OUR NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE AND GO ON RECORD AS
APPROVING THE PROCEDURE OFFERED BY OUR NEGOTIATING
COMMITTEE IN DEALING WITH THE EMPLOYERS. This
motion was passed unanimously.

I have been instructed to communicate with
all locals regarding this action of our membership.

-=:Eics-nt

FTLI

e

Fraternally yours,

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S
WAREPOUSEMENIS UNION, Local 1,1-8

rank J. Iprost, ec reas.

Luckenbach Chiseling
On Agreement Again

By GEO. CRON
PORTLAND. — In last week's

I ssue of the VOICE under
M FOWW news is an account of a
beef with the Luvkenbach Steam-
ship Company. The article relates
howthe company refuses to live
up to part of the agreement they
have with the Marine Firemen.
The crux of the whole affair

seems to he that if the Luckenbach
Company lives up to the terms of
the agreement it will cost them a
few dollars to send a crew back
to another coast and they are
kicking like a steer.

It is indeed a shame that the
company will allow a few dollars
to stand in the way of fulfilling
the terms of theagreement.

CHISELERS
Upon reflection, however,

when one looks back on the rec-
ord of the Luckenbach people
In regard to contracts, NLRB

orders, etc., it does not seem
to be so very strange. There
are many ofus on this coast, on
the east coast and in the Gulf
that have had various experi-

ences with this company where-
in they were eithertrying to
chisel something from the men
or ignoring the National Labor

Relations Act.
It is hard tounderstand the at-

titude of a member of the Water-

front Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast, when they them-
selves are continually preaching
about the contracts being violated
by the unions, and at the same
time they openly and brazenly en-
gage. in those very tactics.
One would think that the kettle

would have the good sense not to
call the so-called pot black.

CONGRATS, FIREMEN
We who have had et-mown-11

dealings with the Luckenbach

FISHERMEN PLUG
FOR CONSERVATION
SEATTLE. — The condition of

the fishing industry, with empha-
sis upon fish conservation, was
discussed by officials of the In-

ternational Fishermen and Allied
Workers of America and several
members of the congressional com-

mittee of Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, en route to Alaska,

where they will conduct a thor-

ough investigation and hold hear-
ings in the various Alaska ports.

The fishing groups were repre-

sented by Joseph Jurich, secretary

of the International Fishermen

and Allied Workers of America;

George Lane, secretary of the Bell-

ingham branchr of the Alaska

Fishermen's Union, and Guy Als-
ton, secretary of the Fish Reduc-

tion and Saltry Workers Local 14,

a branch of the United lisiter-

men's Union.

Members of the committee rep-

resented were Congressman Schuy-

ler Otis Bland of Virginia, chair-

man; Congressman Francis D.

Culkin of New York, Congress-

man J. C. Oliver of Maine, and
James Gulich, clerk of the com-

mittee.

Representatives of the fishing

groups made it clear to the con-

gressional committee that organ-

ized labor engaged in the fishing

industry is keenly interested in

fish conservation. Members of the

congressional committee have ar-

ranged a meeting with interested

labor representatives to be held at

Seattle upon their return from

Alaska. The dates set for the con-

ference are September 23rd and

25th, at which the unions in-

volved will present. their program

for conservation.

Steamship Company congratu-

late the Marine Firemen on

their stand to repel the com-

pany's chiseling in this beef and
applaud their decision to hold
up the SS Mathew, Florence
and Katrina, Luckenbach in Se-

attle until the company gets the

point.

There is little doubt that the

firemen have in mind the resolu-

tion adopted by the last Maritime

Federation convention entitled

"Resolution to Remember the

Luckenbach," and "which resolved

to cease all attempts to co-operate

with the Luckenbach Steamship

Company . ."

East-West
Unity on
Luckenbach
PORTLAND, Oregon—National

Maritime Union crew members of

the Luckenback ships this week

joined with their West Coast

union brothers in a scorching con-

demnation of the Leckenback anti

union policy.

Following is a letter received by

George" Kell, Secretary, District

Council No, 3 of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific:

PORTLAND—The Waterfront Employers Association
have answered the negotiating committee of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union with
a big "NO."
We could have anticipated their answer by judging

them 011 their past performances.
In our past dealings with the  

bosses the first ansata has always
been the same; it doesn't matter
a great deal whether we deal with
longshore employers or employers
of other types of labor, when we as
workers desire to better our con-
ditions we are met with a deter-
mined and stubborn resistance,
chicanery, politics of the worst
nature, evasion, bluff and letharg-
ic attempts to bargain only for
paper proof to the public that the
bosses are meeting with the men.

YOUR NEGOTIATIONS
Our negotiating committee is

competent and I judge them so
upon knowledge of the men that
are serving us.

President Bridges is well
known to all of us and the
Chamber of Commerce-Associat-
ed Farmers-National Manufac-

turing Association inspired at-
tempt to discredit and railroad
him out of the country has fall-

en flat but has endeared him

further in our hearts.
Vice-Presidents Robertson and

Price, the first an organizer from

last year with a record of grand

work in the Gulf; the second a

former board member with nego-

tiating experience, who as Ray-

mond's secretary, led that local

away from Paddy Morris' control

into the ILWIT, are both men

whose records can be studied and

envied.

Secretary Meehan needs no in-

troduction to this audience.

Brother Roy Donnelly is a fish-

erman of eminence and a labor

leader with the respect of the

entire state of California as well

as those of us in the northwest

who know him.

Brother Ci er main Rulcke,

president of the San Francisco

local of longshoremen, bee been

tested by ninny fires am! always

came through.

Brother Rosco Craycraft, my

friend: and .our Portland brother,

secretary of this local for two

years with a record for leadership

that goes back several years be-

fore his secretaryship.

Brother Tons Brown, an Aber-

deen president; an average income

of less than forty dollars a month

in the last two years has brought

out the best and the worst in the

leadership of the Port of Aber-

deen. Tom Brown is the best.

My apologies to Brother W.

Downey, of Seattle; I haven't met

him yet and we will be able to

make his acquaintance through

his work on these negotiations.

Seattle's judgment has been good

In the past.

NOT ONLY GROUP

We must remember that we are

not the only marine group that

are seeking contractual gains this

September; apparently all of the

maritime unions have made or

are making demands, including

our east coast brothers in the

NMI% with the possible exception

of the SUP. The sailors are ex-

pected to announce the results of

their ballot in the next few days.

Ships' Committee, S.S. "Lillian

Luckenbach," San Francisco,

Calif, August 6, 1939.

Dear Brother:

Re: Resolution No. 20A, entitled

"Resolution to Remember the

Luckenbach".

This letter is to notify you that

at a joint meeting, held on board

the S.S. "Lillian Luckenbach" at

sea, on August 6, 1939, Resolution

No. 20A was brought before the

membership and read.

By a unanimous vote the resolu-

tion was passed and a copy of it is

being sent to Edgar Luckenbach

of the "Wall Street fame."

'We feel that our struggles for

wages and conditions identical-

ly coincides in every respect and

that only through collective ac-

lion can we preserve those gains.

On to a National Industrial

Maritime Federation of America.

Fraternally yours,

SHIP'S COMMITTEE,

David L. Green,

Eng, No. 11667,

C. Taylor,

C. S. No. 12802,

Frank Roclos,

D. No, 15409.

Extra copies of Resolution No.

20A are being sent to the "Julia,"

"Harry" and "Robert Lucken-

bach.".

closed down by order of the U.
S. Forestry Dept.
The cannery workers in Astoria,

members of the Columbia River
Fishermen Protective Union, are
canning tuna at ten cents an hour
less than they get for canning sal-
mon because they didn't wish to
take any action that might stop
the fishermen from bringing in
the tuna; the fishermen are fish-
ing for half the price they wanted
because the coordination between
the two unions was not too good.

It would have taken joint action
on the part of all Astoria unions
to hold the conditions enjoyed In
the past and for any of them to
make gains would mean more
unity of purpose than was dis-

played.

LABOR SPIES
Labor spies and employer

stooges contributed their part to
the downfall of Astoria fisher-
men but the main cause of de-
feat Is the lack of unity of
purpose in those fishing groups.
I30th the fishermen and the

cannery workers wanted to stop
the bringing in of tuna until they
both had a union contract; their

actions were not carried out joint-

ly and the owners defeated both

groups.

LEARN OUR LESSON
We maritime workers can take

the same defeat this September if

we do not coordinate our efforts

and work out our programs

jointly.

The Marine Cooks and Stewards

have a legitimate grievance with MUST BE LEADERS
their employers because there We on this coast raised the

have been many issues raised in workers level in '34. The east

the past two years between the coast was driven upward in the

two parties and they have been next year to keep those men

deferred 'till this fall upon the from joining with us. Our efforts

promises of the employers that all to bring democracy to the Gulf

disputes would he ironed out and

corrected at this time.

Now the ship owners state that

they will sign the old agreement

with no modifications. This does

not lead to peaceful negotiations.

The same type of subterfuge

compares with the Waterfront

Employers pre-negotiating

statements to us of a willing-

ness to re-sin the contract and

the statements to the public,

"boxing gloves for the Bridges

crowd," "all our losses at one

time rather than over an ex-

tended period" and "apparently

the only solution is the dis-

crediting of the Bridges crowd

in the unions"; also the state-

ment by "Fink Hall Foisie", "I

forces a long drawn-out strug-
gle".

Does this sound like PEACIUL

industrial relations?

SOLIDARITY

We can thank our stars that

we notified the bosses of our in-

tentions to modify the contract

or we would have walked into a

well prepared trap to "clip" our

past gains off at the pockets.

Everything from the Employers'

statements to J. P. Ryan's threat

to strike his unions in the event

that Bridges is not deported is

EMPLOYERS' STAND proof of these contentions. Only

To analize the employers MIS- our solidarity as expressed in the

wer we should study the past, it coastwise vote that opened the

has become one of their methods contracts saved us from a great

to insist on proof of one kind or defensive fight this fall. We have

another before settling down to not made our gains as yet, and

negotiations; it seems that in this

struggle the bosses are demanding

proof that the memberships are

willing to take economic action to

make gains.

I am convinced that the em-

ployers believe we are too well

satisfied to take a chance on the

"bricks."

PORTLAND SECTION
Peaceful Negotiations
Demand of Longshoremen as
Employers Sound Battle Cry

we haven't talked of striking to

make those gains, despite the

phonies propaganda to the con-

trary.

REAL PROBLEM
Let us look at our demande

and see if we consider them fair.

The six hour day; the em-

ployers contend that we enjoy

the six hour day to all intents

and purposes. If this is so then

why the reluctance to concede

it to us? Because the six hour

day is the only solution to the

unemployment problem in this

country.

If we establish the six hour

day, then other industries will

fight for and get it.

If the unemployment problem

Is solved then the days of cheap

competitive labor ire over. We

ask for a raise in wages and the

bosses quote figures taken from

the ports where there is no labor

saving devices cutting wages or

where outside factors haven't

worked to reduce actual wages.

Why don't they take the earn-

ings of Aberdeen to use as a ba-

sis to prove what longshore

wages are? Those figures are just

as honest as the ones the em-

ployers quote but they would

serve our purpose and not the

bosses.

Machines have reduced the
work hour opportunity on this

coast and at the same time in-
creased the operators' profit;

aren't we entitled to some

benefits from the machine age

as well as the unemployment

that we get from it?

PAST EXPERIENCE

One Federation group has al-

ready encountered this type of

evasion, the Boommen and Raft-

ers on the Columbia River,

where their employers have

openly dared the men to strike

to gain equal- conditions with

the same type of labor in effect

on Pugest Sound.

Here the owners knew that the

fire season was in the woods and

for the men to strike simply

meant that the camps could be

closed down to discredit labor

rather than to protect the stand-

ing timber. The men didn't fall

into this trap and the woods

St. Helens, Ore.

Portland
Meetings

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

 -1St
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4338, Portland,
Ore.

PORTLAND, ORE.

longshoremen resulted in tholes

men being given two raises in

wages totaling twenty cents an
hour in an attempt to defeat real

organization. This means that the

entire coast of America has been

carried upwards to a point com-

parable to our own. If further

gains are to he made we here

must be the leaders.

If we are honest in our at-

tempt to make gains we may

have to do more than just vote

for those things. We will have to

study the recomendations of our

negotiating committee and judge

our future actions accordingly.

I, for one, have utmost confi-

dence in our men and I will

largely base my decisions upon
their recomendations.

 I.

Maritime Workers Invited

The Cuckoo's Nest
Light Lunches—Wine—Beer

AL DRUREY, Manager
Former Longshoreman)

1944 N. Portland Blvd.

Shell—Gaseo Shell Lubrication
Gasoline Shell Oil

H. W. & M. Co. 1 & 2
8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949

14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947

Ben Weinstein Sam Hammel

Attorneys—Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Patronise

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68'

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C.STEWART C. E. KREMER

President Secretary
%Ss 

1
_....
Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
IPhone BR. 1481

210 Governor Bldg.

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

MEET AT THE..,

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Carcle—Restaurant

'7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
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Headquarter's Notes
Meeting convened at the usual time, and Jimmy Quinn,

in town for a meeting of the'Maritime Federation Executive
Board, was elected Chairman by acclamation. Brother E.

Lane took up the task of pencil pushing for the night.
Finances
The general treasury finances department key men, and would

for the week continued on a de- house all the electricians, reefers,

cided swingup. Income . for the th machinist, plumber, all un-

week at Frisco was $960.94, and, licensed juniors, the storekeeper,

with bills for the week running and the yoemen, sixteen men in

to $535.25, the treasury increased all.

by $425.69. Mighty nice going. The only change affecting

If things were to keep on this the firemen's quarters would

way, the general treasury funds be better ventilation, and the

would start to rival the strike elimination of the yeomen

funds. However, with the Alaska from sleeping in a five-man

ships typing up, a considerable focsele, making that room into

source of revenue has shut down. a four-man room.

Another two hundred dollars The messrooms would he

was paid on the Maritime Fed- moved down a deck to F deck,

eration per capita, bringing us but, as they would be air-condi-

• within striking distance of tioned at a cost of over twelve

cleaning this bill up. During thousand dollars we had okayed

the week also, a payment of the changed.

three hundred dollar : was Monterey and Mariposa
made by the San Pedro branch Another improvement on the

against the loan of the hun- Monterey and Mariposa is, that,

dred dollars made by the after considerable argument, we

Alaska Fishermen's Union dur- had eliminated boiler work from

tog the 1986 strike, the duties of the day firemen

After paying out sixty-one dol- while in San Francisco.

Ws in hospital benefits for the This work, over which we

week, the hospital fund ended had Jurisdiction under a

the week with a balance of two signed agreement with the

hundred and fifty-three dollars. Scalers Union, would be

For the second straight week in handled in the future by five

a row, the infant burial fund was standby men to be taken from

whacked. The death of Brother the top of the list each time.

Hilding Nilsson, Book No, 1607, One man, designated to receive

accounting for the second pay- and pass on the orders, would

ment of one hundred dollars, get seven forty, the others the

leaving a balance of a hundred regular standby rate of six

and seventy-three dollars in this forty.

fund. patched for these Jobs be required

The strike fund still continued to stay on the job until its term!.

Its slow upward rise, with forty nation, or go to the foot of the

dollars income for the week,, end- list. This recommendation was

ing the period at $39,931.01. concurred in unanimously.

That's mighty close to forty Longshore Work
grand for this fund! The week had seen quite a few

men go out on calls from thte
Longshoremen's hall, and this
was helping the situation quite
a lot. In one day, thirty men
were.. dispatched., to.. handle

Woodworkers Appeal
Two delegates from the Inter-

national Woodworkers of

America, Everett Local, who have

been out on strike for some con-

siderable time, were admitted to

the meeting to appeal for funds.

Forgetting the fact that a

referendum ballot has just

been completed making in man-

datory on the organization to

refrain from making any dona-

tions until all bills have been

paid off, several brothers hit

the clerk with motions to do-

nate fifty dollars and more.

These were ruled out of order,

and the hat passed. The respec-

table total of twenty-six dollars

and sixty cents was collected out

of the Stetson and handed to the
lumberjacks.

President Hayes Beef
The secretary reported on the

President Hayes beef, and the
Unfavorable publicity dished out

by the press. It appeared that

two sailors had worked out on

the chief engineer and first as.

sistant engineers, because they
had a bit too much liquor. Out

of this unsavory mess, a hostile
press had concocted charges of a
union conspiracy against the
American President Line and its
officials—high sounding bunk
that hurt both the unions and
the company. Because of this, he
and Brother O'Sullivan had in-
terviewed Mr. Sheehan, presi-
dent of the A. P. Line.

Mr. Sheehan had agreed to
put out a news release contra-
dicting this distorted and lying
statement in the press, and
also to have a talk with the
gang on the President Hayes
and get the right slant on
things on the ship.

Monterey, Maripsoa,
Lurline Quarters
On the three white ships, had

several discussions with Captain
Townsend of the Matson Line re-
garding quarters changes.
As a result, it was possible

that at a very early date, a new
house would be constructed on
top of the present engineer's
quarters on each ship. This
would be alloted to the engine

MIDTOWN, S. F.

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

JOIN NOW
Howard Sperry Post No. 3570

V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post

Meets lit and 3rd Tuesday
, Each Month

Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)
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bananas... During.. another.. day,

twelve men were called on to

work general cargo.

A little bit of extra dough like

that around the hall has a very

good effect.

Maritime Commission Ships
The secretary further reported

it would be necessary for him

to be in Seattle on Monday. Rep-
resentatives of the Maritime Corn-

Washington, D. C., to make a
mission were coming out from
final attempt to get the Pacific
Northwest-Oriental service roll-
ing.
They wanted to meet with the

heads of all the maritime unions
in Seattle With a view of ironing
out the remaining differences.

So far as we were concerned
our differences with the corn-
mission were (1) the method
of hiring (2) the addition of
three wantertenders as the ves-
sels carried three watert Ube
boilers, (3) the carrying of a
deck engineer, (4) the number
of wipers carried, (5) over-
time while cargo is being

worked after five and before
eight., (6) overtime for special
or dirty work as called for in
various sections of the offshore
agreement.
If we could come to a satisfac-

tory conclusion on these points,
the ships would start rolling.

Sundry Minor Matters
The Timber Rush was tied up

in a dispute with the second as-
sistant. Shipping continued re-
markably good, with several
ships scheduled to be pulled out
of the boneyard in the near fu-
ture.

Resolutions were adopted con-
demning the Dies Committee and
the labor policy of top officials
of the American Legion.
A little more of the standard

communications, and the meeting
was over at ten minutes to nine.
Took a little longer than the

usual run of the mill meetings.

FEDERATION SPORTS
SAN PEDRO.—In the general

light of sports ILWU 1-13 various
teams are making very good prog-
ress and are holding a good per-
centage of wins in the "balance"
columns.

SOFTBALL
The strong "Henrys" evened

the score in the city championship
last night by nosing out our boys
1-0 after a hectic and hard-fought
battle.

Our outfield "retulars" were
working and showed up too late
to be of any benefit and some did
not even get there. However,
Henry weretops last night.

The final and deciding game
will be played next Wednesday
night, August 23rd, at about 8
o'clock in conjunction with a
good girls' game, making a
double header at the same price. Germany Curtails
Both teams will be lined up Buildingwith "blood" in their eye totake
the city title, so turn out for a
night of real entertainment. With the continued lull in the

(First game 7:80 o'clock.) Danzig situation, German execu-

ing to furnish plenty of entertain-
ment for our membership and the
public this coming season.

Labor Day should be a day
for all of our membership to
spend in San Pedro, as the pa-
rade, football game and dances
will provide, first, the duty of
every union man a chance to fill
his obligation by marching in
the parade, and second, an op-
portunity to see the real pleas-
ure that may be had right here
in our own "home" town by
athletic contests such as foot-
ball, etc., dancing and other en-
tertainment. So we ask all
members to prepare for the pa-
rade and football game, "Labor
Day."

BASEBALL tives are turning their attention
to domestic problems, and manyThe Los Angeles colored giants
of them are getting away for un-again showed they had the "rab-

bit's foot" by defeating our team expected vacations. Berlin Ger-
mans don't look for trouble this6-0 last Sunday. Our team takes
month.on the powerful "Peysi-Cola" from

Inflated wages in the buildingLos Angeles next Sunday, August
20, 2 p. m., and hope to have trades are a source of worry in

some of the injured players back Germany as in the United States,
but here there will be no judicialIn the harness and start going to

town in the "win" column again, investigation into the matter.

There will possibly be several The government's price com-
missioner this week issued anshifts in the lineup in order to

be in the beat form. order for the downward relit-

FOOTBALL sion of wages in the building
trades which is expected toOur first game will be Labor
force some workers back to theDay, after the parade, against the
farms from which they pouredpowerful "Pennsylvania" of the
into the cities a few years agoNavy. Workouts are being held
when the building boom startedevery week night and Sunday

mornings, and wages were high.

The boys have more new gear
and certainly shape, up as the If It's UNION, BUY—
coming "champions" and are go- If NAZI, BoYcorrn

ASA AIRWAYS
CHARTER AND SCENIC FLIGHTS—STUDENT INSTRUCTION

$20 per hour for Waco
$9 per hour for Monocoupe
$8 per hour for Luscombe

ABOVE RATES INCLUDE INSTRUCTION

$7 per hour solo for Luscombe $2.50—flight over Fair—$2.50
Day or Night

Dennis Casey San Francisco Airport
Phone: So. S.F. 1364 Hangar No. 3

Special rates 01 Maritime Federation Members

BIG WINO BEEF!
Secretary of Powerful Organization Introduces

Working Rules!

For several weeks now, the meetings of the powerful
Amalgamated Association of Wine Drinkers of America have
been marked by their absolute peace and quiet, an air of
somnolent quiet has graced the gathering.
Two weeks ago, for example, 4> 

there were only six guys bopped

on the topknot with pint bottles

and escorted from the hall on
stretchers. Three weeks ago, so

quiet was the meeting that there

were only eight fights, resulting

in only four broken heads and
one brother havign six stitches
in his skull.

Meetings like these have re-
sulted in base and scurrilous
rumors being bandied along the
waterfront that the winos are
becoming tamed, civilized, some
even said sissified.

However, at last week's
regular business meeting of
the brotherhood, hell, bedlam,
and what have you broke loose.
As a result, broken and band-
aired heads are conunon as
Mack trucks along the Embar-
cadero, and the winos wear
proud but bruised smiles.
The cause of the uproar was

the introduction by Brother Hor-
ace J. Van Wino, secretary of
the Winos Union, of a set of
working rules designed to clarify
his duties and privileges.
To tell the• truth about this

move, Brother Van Wino has
been considerably irked for some
time. To alleviate his wearisome
duties, he had purchased at a
bargain price of one pint, a col-
lapsible cot.

However, once this was in-
stalled in the office, instead of
being allowed to retire to the cot
to cogitate and plan improve-
ments in the winos' working
agreements, the boys of the rank
and file would move in after fin-
ishing up a pint or two, and
occupy the berth. Thus, again
and again, the worthy secretary,
awakening from ad eep slumber
wherein he was getting several
constructive notions to whack the
shipowners and wine tanker
operators over, would find one or
more of the respected brothers
also engaged in slumbering on
the back of his neck.
To remedy this condition, the

secretary introduced his set of
working rules, and time tables.
8 a. in.—Open office.
8:15 to 9:15 a. m.—Check

supply and quality of wine in
strike fund by spigot in side of
safe.

9:15 to 10 a. m.—Check sup-
ply and quality of wine in gen-
eral treasury by spigot in other
side of safe.
10 a. m. to 12 noon—Retire

to cot for siesta, and quiet con-
structive thought on better ways
to outwit the shipowners and im-
prove the winos' agreements.
12 noon to 2 p. m.—Recess for

soup, and broaching of jug of
wine.
2 p. in. to 3 p. m.—Open office

for purpose of accepting dues
from members at rate of one gal-
lon of wine per month.
3 p. m. to 5 p. m.—Retire to

cot for siesta, and more quiet,
constructive thought on outwit-
ting shipowners and improving
agreements.
6 p. m. to 6 p. m.—Nightly

checkup on quantity and quality
of wine by spigots in both safes.
No sooner was this perfectly

logical, laborious, and hard-work-
ing schedule read out on the floor
than bedlam broke loose.
An amendment to the concur-

ring motion was made giving the
secretary a vote of confidence
and appreciation for working out
such a schedule of. devotion and
untiring effort for the interests
of the membership, and also
adding an inspection committee
of at least ten members to assist
him in his arduous duties of
checking over the treasury.
The beef developed further,

and the meeting rboke up in a
riot.
However, the entire member-

ship was on hand as a committee
next morning to assist the secre-
tary and lighten his duties.
Looks like the working rules are
not going to assiht him in his
rest at all.

WINOS TO ENDOW NEW COLLEGE!
Fulfilling a long needed want, at last week's regular busi-

ness meeting of the Amalgamated Association of Wine
Drinkers of America, the membership went on record to go
to town on the project of endowing a College for Winos.

Introduced by Brother "Sloppo". 
Gilhooley, Book No. 9637867-J,
t h e history-making resolution
stated many pertinent facts—first
of these was the undoubted fact
that the present educational em-
poriums of the State of California,
such as Stanford University, and
the University of California, are
turning out a uniformly poor
grade of winos.

The average Stanford graduate,
for example, doesn't know the
right technique for breathing in a
prospective live one's ear, GIMME
A DIME, at the same time push-
ing forward the right paw in a
suitable position to grasp a dime.
To do this properly requires

considerable education and train-
ing, which, sad to say, those cen-
ters of learning do not dish out.

So, to take care of these, and
other glaring shortages in the
educational system of the state,
an endowment fund of fifty-six
gallons of wine was voted to
start off the new institution, of
which, peculiarly enough,
Brother Gilhooley is to be the
president.
Some of the leading lights of

the front are being rounded up to
be cast in leading professional

roles in a course which, for com-
pleteness in its field, will be un-
surpassed.

The science of sizing up and
trailing a live one; the technique
of proper he-man drinking; the
cultivation of taste for super high
power Embarcadero vintages; the
advantages of athlete's breath in
breaking down a prospect's resis-
tance and in dispersing unruly
gatherings; and such like fine
points of the winos' craft, will all

be featured.

It is quite possible the Embar-
cadero Winos' College will pro-
duce a football team that will wipe

the floor with Coast Conference
colleges.

Discussing those phase of the
educational picture, Brother Gil-
hooley dismissed the chances of
Stanford, University of Southern
California, St. Mary, Santa Clara,
Notre Dame and Pittsburgh
against the embargo Winos' Col-
lege in the contemptuous words
made famous by Brother Tony
Galento:

WE'LL MOIDER DOSE BUMS!

LOOK FOR LABEL!

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

I
NEW OCCIDENTAL

HOTEL
607 Montgomery St.

Al' CEA Y. ST.
A Horne for Maritime Workers

2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
96 Jackson St., Cur. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25c & Up 1Veck: $1.75 & tip

When In San Francisco

Why Not Stop
at the

Alpine Hotel
A Big Value for the Money

$3.50 to $6.00 Week
•

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

(Near Kearny)

ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS

One thing we get a kick out
of in life, is, sometimes to
stand on a street corner and
watch some of the heavenly
inspired ones tear hell out of
the sins of the world, and
sling verbal lefts and rights
into the midriff of poor old
Satan.
One of our brothers the other

night evidently allowed this feel-
ing to run away with him, because
an affable old lady showed up at
the office the other day looking
for a contribution towards the
always worthy object of hobbling
the devil. We were sorry to have
to disappoint her, but it appeared
the incident worked out as fol-
lows:
A small group of these particu-

lar evangelists were holding forth
with prayer and song at the cor-
ner of Fourth and Howard. Evi-
dently one of our brothers was
standing there, feeling mighty nice
and generous towards all the
world.

He instantly became entranced
with the music, and, somewhere
about the fifth round, when the
speaker had Satan reeling and
gasping up against the ropes, he
stepped in to lend a hand.

He pledged the assistance of
the Firemen's Union towards
time worthy cause, pointing out
we had 40,000 bucks in the
strike fund, and a fair slice of
change in the general treasury,
and all the firemen on the
Coast would be as one In worth-
ily supporting giving the devil a
few more jabs and uppercuts.
All that had to be done, he

concluded, "Was to go down and
see Malone, the secretary, and he
would immediately fork out dough
ray me enough to put old Satan
down for the final count.
We were very sorry to disillu-

sion the visitor, and, sad to state,
Satan still ranges free and un-
tramelled throughout the great
State of California.

* • *

Shipping continues to hold good.
In San Francisco the Matson com-
pany brought out the molasses
tanker Makaweli, and intends to
bring out the Mena, Manoa, Maka-
wao, in addition to the Kohala.

The Pacific Steamship Com-
pany will bring out the Admiral
Halstead before the end of the
month. The Grace Line will
place the Coya back on the run
this week, and, in addition, will
haul the Chipana into commis-
sion before the end of the
month.
The American-Hawaiian Steam-

ship Company will clip in with the
Porto Rican.

That will help very nicely.

Up in Seattle the same story of
good shipping holds true. The boys
up in Puget Sound point out a
brother came into the hall at 2
o'clock to register, after piling off
the Indianan.

Instead of keeping his shipping
card, he shipped out at five min-
utes after two on the Florence
Luckenbach.

Two wipers' jobs for the Indian-

an were on the board all day, and
finally two permit men were
shipped.

Things look fairly good ahead.
The Ogontz is due back from
Alaska after operating as a can-
nery ship, and will go into com-
mission immedfately in the in-
tercoastal service for the Weier-
haueser Steamship Company.
Two Swayne & Hoyt ships, the

Point Estero and the Point Arena,
are scheduled to make trips to the
east coast for the Calmar Steam-
ship Company. The Point Estero is
tied up right now in Lake Union,
and is expected to take a crew any
time now. The Arena is coming up
the coast from the Gulf.

* * *

Main talk in Seattle firemen's
circles, as in Frisco, is the ques-
tion of the payoffs on the Alaska
cannery ships. Taking things all
around, the Frisco boys seemed
to have the heavier paychecks.
On some .of the Seattle ships,

a poor run of fish just about
gummed the season up, very little
overtime for the season.

However, the boys were
talking about the Sutherland
of the Alaska Stein, on which,
in a little over two months, time
wipers came in with a payoff
of over five hundred dollars,
and the oilers seven hundred.
The honor of San Francisco

was sustained with the payoff of
the American Star hanging
.around the seven hundred and
fifty dollar marker for two
months and twenty days, with
high man hitting seven hundred
and ninety.

The boys 'clown on the Presi-
dent Hayes got quite a kick out
of seeing Joseph Sheehan, presi-
dent of the American President
Lines, come down to look them
over and get the correct slant on
the unpleasant incident when two
sailors beat up the chief engineer
and the first assistant when the
sailors were gassed up.

Joseph P. has quite a swell
line of bull when he lets loose,
and the opinion of the crew was
aptly expressed by one of the
gang: "He's not such a tough
444$$$&&&!!!"

For the love of Mike, we can
never understand the attitude of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
on the Panaman beef.

Here was the crew, sailors, fire-
men, messboys, and even sonke of
the mates and engineers, beefing
about the chuck and the general
slovenliness of the stewards' de-
partment on the ship.

Seemingly without looking into
the matter, the MC&S took the
side of the steward and the first
cook against the crew.
We doubt very much if either

of them had a union book. Both
were Chinese. One had been on
the ship for fourteen years, and
the other for twenty-two years,
service uninterrupted, no doubt,
through thte years of the 1934
and 1936 strikes.

Allegedly the steward hit the
opium pipe! It was stated by

Appeal Made to
Aid Spanish
Union Refugees
---
SAN FRANCISCO The first

group of Spanish trade union
refugees has arrived in Mexico,
according to word received today
by the San Francisco office of

the Spanish Refugee Relief Cam-
paign.
Among those arriving were

Emilo Galen Gonzales, executive

committee member of the Span-

ish Miners Union; Edmund()
Dominguez, vice-president of the
U. G. T. (General Workers
Union); Francisco Sanchez, gen-
eral secretary of the Commercial
Employees Union; Ramon Gon-
zales of the Transport Workers
Union; Jose Ordono of the
Building Trade Union; Santiago
Romillos of the Pacific Em-
ployees Union; and leaders of the
postal worker a, telegraphers,
barbers, metal trades, typo-
graphers, bank employees and
others.

At; a forinal welcome In

Mexico City, Vincente Lom-
bardo Toledano, general sec-
retary of the Mexican Confed-
eration of Labor, extended full
rights of membership in the
Mexican labor organizations.
Martin North, national or-

ganizer for the campaign on the
Pacific Coast, explained that a
drive is now being launched to
get locals of all trade unions to
assist in transporting additional
trade union refugees to Mexico
from the French concentration
cam ps. Transportation of one
refugee 'costs about $100; this
includes passage, medical care
and necessary articles of clothing.

Office of the Spanish Refugee
Relief Campaign on the Pacific
Coast are: 726 12th North, Se-
attle; 817 Guardian Bldg., Port-
land; Room 320, 83 McAllister
St., San Francisco; 310 Bradbury
Bldg., Los Angeles.

NOTICE
If Paul Joseph Berry, who

list his wallet containing Union
strike clearances etc., will
identify himself he can have
same by calling at 877 Union
Street, Al :Robinson.

THIRD STREET
_

100% Union — Meet your friends atthe Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

all hands he had flourished a

gun! He had also waved knives

at the crew when they protested

the crew when they protested the

poor feeding! The messboys tes-

tified the food was poor! The

second assistant claimed the gal-

ley smelled like the proverbial

outhouse. (For which candid

opinion, we are informed, he will

make the well-known list in the

company's black blook.)
Yet the MC&S took no positive

action on these bozos. Due to the

determined stand of the black

gang, they hied shorewards and
men of better caliber were called

from the Cooks' Hall.

A few notes on the wanderings
of some of our well-known breth-
ren . . . Ralph Hinckley, well-

known Seattleite, is holding down

the Mount MacKinley . . . He
talked Swede Berglund into quit-
ting the Oregonian, and pum ped
him full of the old Alaska spirit,

and then, after five days on the

beach in Seattle, Swede saw an

unlicensed junior's job on the

board for the WilImoto, and he

grabbed it . . .
Suozzle 'ammel los and F.

Brock are on the beach in Bal-

timore. Big Sheck master is
HOW a full blown Alaska stiff,
holding down a firing job On
the Lakin* . . John Casey is
due in from Alaska any day on
the floating cannery Interna-
tional . . . George Stockley is

piloting the Indianan as dele-
gate . . . Tall, slim "Windy"

MacDonald, chairman of the
famous ballot committee in the
midst of the almost forgotten

MFOW intertribal war, is now
on the beach in Seattle . .
Young Bob McClung, with a

hunk of sticking plaster on his

forehead almost as big as him-
self from whacking a protruding

beam, piled off the Margaret

Shafer in Seattle . . . John Lewill
was one of the gang that made
the Fir and run money to Port.
land . . . Big J. N. Greathouse

has now reduced to a trivial two

hundred and twenty-eight pounds

... Howard Jones made an oiler's
job on the North Pacific running
to Alaska for the Northland

Transportatiton Company . . •
jonesy made the North Pacific
on the celebrated trip when she
was called the Iniskin, and went

to Alaska on an oil drilling ex-

ploration trip . . . On the same
ship as fireman was a bozo named

V. J. Malone . . . Songbird Tom

Sullivan, another Irish thrush,
is holding down the President

Hayes . . . Dave Powers came
in on the West Nilus, after mak-
ing a trip around South America.

Whitey 'Hendrickson, TommY
Q1111 1 i nan and 3like Mulchops
are on the beach. in Seattle.
Aw, well! That's enough for

this week.

WATERFRONT

AL & RID
HIDEOUT TAVERN
BEERS AND WINES

93 PIKE ST.

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
slitter 9438 San Francisco

B. N. Michelsen

M& F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

The Place to Eat and Drink--

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

HOW IS YOUR
KNOWLEDGE?
READ BOOKS ON TRADE
UNIONS; POLITICAL
ECONOMY; HISTORY,
ETC.
Magazines; Newspapers,
Books and Phamphlets

ON SALE ATEAT at the

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles Hall
100% UNION San Francisco
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Favorite Hotels — Close to the Front

Bay Hofel + Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market
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BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT .. .

55 CAFE

TERRY NASH

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK &, FILE BEER
55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778

Maritime Book
Shop

15 Embarcadero
near Market
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ArbitrationRehearingGranted
as Longshoremen Finn in •
Refusal to Penalize Men 
SAN PEDRO.—Arbitrator Stalmaster this week granted

a re-hearing on the removal of 50 longshoremen from the
registered list in this port.

By TOM MOWN 0 

Secretary ii1VtT 1-13.

The petition filed by ILWU Lo-

cal 13 in this case before Arbitra-

tor Stalmaster requested a new

hearing on the following grounds:

1. That the arbitrator is preju-

diced and biased.
2. The arbitrator overstepped

his powers of authority in render-

ing such a decision.

3. That the matter was not even

arbitratible.
The rehearing was granted by

the arbitrator Monday, August

14th, and was heard by him at

that time. The union introduced

new evidence in the case in the

person of Mr. Henry. Melinkow

and based their whole defense on

the fact that the arbitrator over-

stepped power in trying. to remove

60 longshoremen from the regis-

tered list.

During the hearing, which

lasted some eight hours, testi-

mony was brought out that at

the time the agreement was ne-

gotiated the union had in no

manner surrendered to the at
trator or anyone else the right

to blackball men on the 'water-

front.

We believe that as a result of

this hearing that the arbitrator

got some new facts about the ex-

isting longshore agreement, that

he was unaware of heretofore,

namely, that in disputes where

picket lines are formed by persons

or organizations over which the

longshoremen have no control,

that it can not by any stress of

the imagination be classified as

an irregular stoppage of work,

and furthermore, the arbitrator

does not have the power to - mete

out the punishment he endeavored

to hand the longshoremen in this
case.

If an arbitrator has the right
to remove 50 men from the reg-
istered list for a period of one
week, what would prevent an
arbitrator from removing the
entire membership of a union
from the list for a month or a
year, and in this manner elim-
inating the union? Or, what
would prevent him from weed-
ing out the militants in the
union by a process of this sort?

The stand of the local on this
matter still remains the same and
as has been stated heretofore, if
we have to fight on this issue, we
stand ready and willing to fight
on it. However, it is our firm be-
lief that after the testimony of-
fered in the last hearing the arbi-
trator will no doubt see the mat-
ter in a different light, and we

are inclined to think that the
explanation of theagreement ren-
dered by Mr. Melinkow will prove

not only to the arbitrator, but to

the local waterfront employers,

that no one person has the right

to remove men from the regis-

tered list.

Farm-Labor Unity

CHICAGO. — Advocating closer

cooperation between farmers and

city workers ,for the benefit of

both, Edward A. O'Neal, president

of the American Farm Bureau

Federation, last week told the fif-

teenth annual session of the Amer-

ican Institute of Cooperation:

"Farming people should stand

right by labor in demanding that

industry give security to workers."

VOICE of the FEDERATION'

ACWU Crew gives

$137 to Bridges

SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing telegram was received by Karl

Yoneda, vice president of the

Alaska Cannery Workers Union,

Local 5, from Chignik, Alaska,

yesterday:

"Our crew plus radio officer

donated one hundred thirty-seven

dollars to Bridges Defense Fund.

Please advance, above amount

from our treasury immediately.

Will be reimbursed by APA check

following by mail. List of contri-

butors by mail direct to Bridges

Defense Committee.

WOOLF, DUQUE

MORE ABOUT

EAST-WEST UNITY
(Continued from Page 1.)

be given equal rights of ship-

ping on the east coast in all

NMU halls.
No. 3:

If No. 2 is agreed with, this
would mean, of course, that the

unions would immediately dis-

solve any halls that they may

have within the jurisdiction or
on the coast of the unions af-

fected. In other %von's, if the

National Maritime Union main*
tains a hall on the west coast,

this hall would be dissolved and
the business would be done
through the recognized halls of
the bona fide unlicensed unions
such as the Marine Cooks and

Stewards, the Marine Firemen,
Oilers & Watertenders, and the
Sailors Union of the Pacific.
And likewise, the west coast
unions shall dissolve the halls
they have on the efts coast and
the business would be (Arnie in
the NMU
Number 4:
We would propose that all

members of all bona fide unions
be entitled to attend meetings
and be given voice, but no vote.
This would insure proper rec-
ognition and would give °ppm..
tunity for members of the bona
fide unlicensed marine unions
(us either coast to present their
views on given questions affect-
ing the maritime unions as a
whole.

Number 5:
The National Council, if'

agreed to onthis basis, would

meet at least twice a year or
upon call of a secretary, who
will be elected by this council.
This councilwill settle questions
of jurisdiction, prepare national
agreements and wolle disputes
with the operators on a national
scale, if possible, and would lay
the basis for a national seamens
union governed by the rank and
file and all questions of this
National Council are to be sub-
mitted to the rank and file of
all coasts to be voted upon and
ratified before' going into effect.
If these proposals are carried

out, it is our opinion that we will

be closer to national unity than
we ever have been before. There
is no reason why the unlicensd
maritime unions cannot go for a
plan such as this. There is no
distinction as to AFL or CIO in
this , plan. It will concern mainly
the unlicensed maritime unions
and will not be affected by any

AFL or CIO jurisdiction.

Present at the meeting were
Jack O'Donnell, Marine Cooks and

Stewards; Joe Curran, president

of the National Maritime Union;
Bjorn 'Hailing, nOW executive sec-
retary of the CIO Maritime Com-
mittee and representative from
the ILWU; Walter Fisher, observ-
er from the Maritime Federation;
M. HedleY Stone, NMU Great
Lakes organizer; Samuel Hogan,
president MEBA; Roy Pyle, vice
president ACA; Mervyn Rathbone,
president ACA, and Stephen Har-
vey, legislative representative for

the NMU.

San Diego Tuna
Fleet Organizing
Drive Begins

SAN P-DRO.—Southern Cali-
fornia District Council, Maritime
Federation,called a conference in
San Diego August 15th to discuss
the question of organizing the
tuna fleet out of San Diego.

Acting for the Council was
Frank Padovan, president, and C.
H. Jordan, secretary.
The meeting was attended by

about twenty-five representatives
from United Fishermen's Union,
American Communications Associ-
ation, Marine Engineers' Benevo-
lent Association, the United Can-
nery, Packing, Agricultural Allied
Workers of America, ILWU of San
Diego and San Pedro, officials of
the San Diego Industrial Union
Council, and the state president of
California State Industrial Union
Council, Phil Connolly.

The meeting convened at 8
p. in. and adjourned at 5;30
while one of the crafts under
consideration was visited, duta
1ng which time the entire crew
was signed into the United
Fishermen's Union.
The meeting reconvened and ad-

journed later on that evening.
A program of collective organi-

zation, working through the Mari-
time Federation and the CIO
Council, San Diego, was adopted.

Fink Pinkertons
Driven from
Waterfront
SAN 1' E D It 0 T h e Port

Watchmen are still trying, with
the aid of other Maritime Unions,
to rid the Los Angeles Waterfront
of the widely known Pinkerton
National Detective Agency who
are still being used as watchmen
by the American President Line,
Matson Navigation Company and
other lines.

Efforts are being made by the
various unions to have Governor
Olson revoke the state licenses
of Pinkerton and all like agen-
cies, and, if this is done, it will
be one of organized labor's great-
est gains,

Governor Olson has referred
the matter to John Gee Clark,
Director of Penology, for study
and recommendation and it is
hoped that a favorable recomend-
talon is presented to the Gover-
nor from Clark's office.

We might suggest that every
organization write Clark, urgent-
ly requesting him to give this
matter full and complete consid-
eration.

PATRONIZE

VOICE
ADVERTISERS

DOPE ON
ABSENTEE
VOTING
CALIFORNIA—If you have

never registered do so at once
or if you haven't voted within

the last two years you must

re-register.

If at home go to the city

hall, registrars office and give

your legal address and if you

will be absent on voting day

give legal address and mailing

address and an affidavit will

be mailed to you.

The affadavit must be signed

In the presence of a notary

public and then mailed to the

registrar. The deadline for reg-

istration is September 28.

Absentee ballots can be ob-

tained not more than 20 days

or after five days before an

e'.ection.

SAFETY AT SEA
FORCED BY ACA
SAN PEDRO—American Com-

munication Association was grati-

fied to learn from a report of the

minutes of the meeting of the

Federal Communications Associ-

ation, held August 8, 1939, that

the Commission was on the job

and took action against the West-

ern Operating Company, who op-

erates the United States Cargo-

Whaling 'Vessel ULYSSES, and

levied a fine of $2,500.00 on the

vessel and $100.00 on the skip-

per of the vessel because the ves-

sel was permitted to sail for a

voyage in the open sea while the

radio telegraph equipment in-

stalled aboard said vessel was in

charge of and operated by an un-

qualified operator.

MORE ABOUT

LEECH LIAR

Page Seven

(Continued from Page 1.)

tioning Shoemaker attempted to

draw a connection between A. C.

Bundy, a witness to the fact that

'William Brown, Portland cop, of-
fered Leech money for an affi-
davit saying Bridges was a Com-
munist, and Spencer Austrian.
Bundy, it is expected, will be

called to the witness stand later
In the case.
Shomaker, addressing Austrian,

asked him if Bundy had come to
call on him recently.

Austrian replied "Yes."
"He came to my office several

days ago and claimed to have
evidence that Leech was in the
Utah State Penitentiary as Con-
vict No. 1814 in 1924."
Shomaker quickly dropped this

line of questioning.

Maritime Federation Executive Board Minutes
August 17, 1939.

Meeting caled to order by Pres-
ident McGrath at 10:45 a. in.,
at 24 California Street.

Roll call and the following
members present:
H. F. McGrath, President.
Bruce Hannon, Secretary-

Treasurer.
Karl Yoneda, Cannery Work-

ers.

Revels Cayton, M. C. & S.
E. F. Dillon, I. A. of Machin-

ists.
R. Hansen, ACA.

John H. Evans, Inlandboatmen.
J. J. Quinn, MEOW
Henry Schmidt, Jack Price and

Tom Brown, ILWU.
H. E. Boone, Boommen and

Rafters.
Absent:
Andrew Vigen Alaska Fish-

ermen.
R. Meriwether, MEBA.
R. Rainbow, Boilermakers.
First order of business: Read-

ing of resolution and letter on
American Legion.
M/S That the word "pro-

Fascist" be inserted before the
word "un-American." Moved by
Hansen, seconded by Dillon.

Carried.
Discussion on Maritime Com-

mission ship line from Seattle
to the Orient. Secretary Han-
non reads previous communica-
tions between the Marit i me
Federation and the Maritime

• HONOLULU, T. H.
••••••••.M.11.41M•••

Waldorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet

Wholesome Foods—Delicious Drinks
Cor. Nuuanu dz Hotel Sts.

C. WAN, Manager

Commission regarding t his
matter. Secretary Hannon
states that the Maritime Com-

mission has requested a meet-
ing of all groups involved in
Seattle, Monday and Tuesday,

August 20 and 21; Federation
proposal made in June to be
the basis for settlement of hir-
ing issue.

Brother Hansen points out that
matter should be gone into very
carefully as strictly speaking, the
American President Lines do not
have contracts with the unions
and that "even though the Amer-
ican President Lines have sent
letters to al the unions stating
that they would live up to the
existing contracts of the old Dol-
lar Steamship Company." Brother
Hansen also stated that, in his
opinion, more ships of the Mari-
time Commission on the coast will
aggravate this problem.
The point was again made that

hiring must be done through reg-
ular union channels; when this
point is settled, the Maritime
Federation will be satisfied.

Brother Schmidt stated that
it was essential that the Fed-
eration be represented at meet-
ing in Seattle; that groups

Fishermen's Dance
American Legion Hall

Pittsburg, Calif.
Sat., August 19, 9:00 p.m.

Celebrate with the
Fishermen!

Honolulu
Meetings

311  .91
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent

Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077

Honolulu, T. H.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers

R. F. McCarthy, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

must be protected. Also that
it was very important that the

line be started before Septem-
ber 30 in order to alleviate '
waterfront tensioit and kick
employer's propaganda of a
long-time lock-out, overboard.

Negotiations
Brother Hansen reported that

the ACA served notice to open
both steam-schooner and off-
shore to each individual company.
that Sheppard line is now part
of Pacific Steamship Owners As-
sociation.

Brother reads letter from Em-
ployers stating that after August
17, employers would meet with
ACA to discuss any problems.
Brother Hansen asks that all
unions make demand that Mat-
son Navigation Company suit be
thrown overboard.

'Brother Cayton reported that.
meetings.• Further reported
that the membership voted
4% -1 open agreements and that
at the present time the MC&S
were formulating demands.
Brother Price, Vice-president

of the ILWU outlined demands
and spoke on labor-saving de-
vices and picket lines, Stated that
the ILWU is demanding these
points to be clarified by making
devices a matter of mutual con-
cern and also the right recog-
nized by Arbitrator Morris, to
respect legitimate picket lines.

Brother Price suggested tha
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific should request; all nego-
tiating committees to meet to-
gether for the purpose of co-
ordinating negotiations.
Brother Quinn reported that

the MEOW, had voted to open
their agreements and had re-
ceived word from the employers
that their demands would not be
considered.
M/S That the Executive Board

request Secretary Hannon to com-
municate with all unions, asking
them to meet with the shipowners
on negotiations at once. The offi-
cials of the Federation should call
all negotiating committees' into

a joint meeting for the purpose of
exchanging information; also to
formulate a policy on negotiations,
after each union has met with
the shipowners. Joint meeting to
be held not later than August 30.
Motion by Schmidt, seconded by
Hansen.

Carried.

Discussion followed on publi-
city and Maritime Federation
mass meetings in major ports.
M/S That this question be re-

ferred to a joint negotiating com-
mittee to set a date. Moved by
Hannon, seconded by Quinn.

Carried.

M/S That the officials of the
Maritime Federation be in-
structed to exert as much pres-
sure on Governor Olson, state
officials and the national sub.
ministration to force the ship.
owners to settle differences
with unions peacefully. Moved
by Boone, seconded.
Carried.
M/S That the Executive Board

endorse the stand of the NMU
and the CIO Maritime Committee
in demanding a complete Federal
investigation of the anti-union ac-
tivities of the U. S. Maritime
Commission,
There being no objection, it

was so ordered.
M/S That the question of Sep-

tember 20 meeting be referred
to joint negotiating committee.

Carried.
M/S That Mayor Bossi be

condemned for his past union-
busting activities and his pres-
ent attempts to set up a labor
peace board to interfere with
maritime unions negotiations.
Moved by Schmidt, seconded by

Carrie tl.

Discussion followed on incident
°curing on the S. S. President
Hayes. Information at hand,
leaves Crouch and Kelleher, SUP
members clearly in the wrong.
These two men pulled the 2nd
Engineer out of his bunk, and
beat him up severly. When the
chief came along, he was likewise

beat up. These two men called
the engineers finks, although
both men have clearances.

This action of these two sail-
ors was their sole responsibil-
ity and the Federation states
emphatically that actions of this
nature have no place in the pro-
gram of the Federation. The
use of force and violence to set-
tle disputes serves only the in-
terest of the shipowners.

M/S That the Executive Board

consider it tentatively proper to

return West Coast ships to the

West Coast in event of a strike

and this question be referred to

joint negotiating committee.

Moved by Schmidt, seconded by .

Quinn.

Carried.

President McGrath instructed

to attend Washington State In-

dustrial unon Convention in the

city of Tacoma, September 16, if

he is in that vicinity at that

time.

Report On Voice
Secretary Hannon reports that

we have had an addition of 205

paid copies of the Voice since the

last Executive Board meeting;

that income for the Voice in

July, after all expenses were de-

ducted, including rent, light and

accounting, etc., Voice showed

paper credit balance of $7.42.

President Mcrath reports that

on his trip south, he was well re-

ceived and all the locals of the

Federation pledged their full sup-

port to the Voice.
Meeting adjourned

p. m.

at 1:15

Respectfully submitted,

BRUCE HANNON

Secretary-Treasurer

LONG BEACH

SAN PEDRO SECTION
ILWU 1-13 REAFFIRMS
STAND TO REOPEN
PRESENT AGREEMENTS
 * 

SAN PEDRO—At the last meeting of the LongshoremenLongshoremen here, after a lengthy report on the progress of negotiations
with the -shipowners had been given to the membership, theAid Ham and Egg following motion was made and carried unanimously:

"Moved and seconded that we *- Pensioners

SAN PEDRO.—No doubt every-
one is aware that the HAM and
Eggs pensioners are touring the
state at present with a circus, in
an effort to win support to their

cause.
This circus came to San Pedro

last week and, believe it or not,
they were unable to secure a place

on which to pitch their tents and
equipment. After trying vainly

for some time to rent such a place
from local real estate people and
in every instance meeting with re-
fusal, they came to the longshore-

men, who immediately placed
their recently leased sports field

at the disposal of the Ham and

Eggers.
The circus was put on and was

financially successful, making a
one-night stop in San Pedro.

The following morning the lo-
cal was besieged with telephone

calls telling us that we should
not have let these people have

our sports field for this pur-
pose, and that anything having

to do with politics was taboo.
This was quite a surprise to us,
but inasmuch as the circus had
already made its one-night
stand and the Ham and Eggers

had cleared $196, there wasn't
a great deal that could be done
about it.
Since this time the pensioners

have informed us that the reason
they could not secure the use of
property in this area. for their
circus was due to the fact that
agents from various banks had
been contacting -people in this

area, and they firmly believed that

the contacts made by these agents

were instrumental in the refusal

of various real estate people to

lease any of their property to the

Ham and Eggers.

Anyhow, the Ham and Eggers

had their circus and, judging from
theetttendance, It mtlet have been

a(good one.

Four Ships
Arriving Manned
By SRI Crew
SAN . PEDRO — The S.S. West

Kyska, a Mobile Oceanic Line ves-
sel, being operated by Sudden &
Christiansen, arrived here Satur-
day morning, August 19.
The vessel was checked on ar-

rival by Joe O'Connor, of the Ma-

rine Cooks & Stewards, and C. H.

Jordan, of the American Commun-

ications Association, and it was

found that the entire unlicensed

personnel were members of the

SIU of A, and in no instance had

been transferred from the Na-

tional Maritime Union into the

SIU of A.
The radio operator was found to

be a CTU man, who stated that if
the CTU did not protect him on

the West Coast he could transfer

into the Sailors' Union of 'the Pa-

cific.

Headquarters of all unions in

San Francisco was contacted,

and after a meeting of the ex-

ecutive board of the Southern
California District Council,

Maritime Federation, it was de-
cided to let the ship proceed to
San Francisco, where the matter
of the violation of. agreement by
the Sudden & Christiansen Com-

pany could be adjusted, Sudden

& Christiansen agreeing to this
agreement.

The adjustment will also apply

to the West Madaket, Desoto and
La Fate.

PATRONIZE
VOICE

ADVERTISERS

reaffirm our stand in voting to
open our agreements."
UNANIMOUS
This motion was carried unan-

imously and should serve further
to convince the Pacific Coast ship-
owners that regardless of what
Fink Hall Foisie or Almon Roth
might say, the longshoremen def-
initely wish to have their agree-
ments amended this fall.

LOOK AHEAD
Nobody realizes better than the

members of Local 1-13 that if the
agreements are renewed as is on
Sptember 30, without any amend-
ments, they will aribtrated out of
all the gains they have been able
to make since the Union was
formed.

We realize that if we are not
given adequate protection in our
agreements against penalization
for refusing to go through bona
fide picket lines and if some-
thing isn't written into the
agreements to definitely "spike"
the efforts of the employers to
establish precedents that would
make for compulsory arbitra-

tion, that within three or four
months the agreement would
not be worth the paper it is
written on.

SCORE ARBITRATION

Mr. Foisie proved this when he
stated in one of his first letters
to President Bridges that while
the agreements were not satisfac-
tory the employers felt they
should be renewed for another
year and they would rely on arbi-
tration.

This statement alone proves
that the policy of the shipowners
is to arbitrate the unions to
death, to set precedents by means
of arbitration that would eventu-
ally make nice little company
unions out of all ILWU locals on
the coast.

Any agreement that has to be
arbitrated continually is, to us,
no agreement at all, and if the
employers are allowed to run
on and on and arbitrate and
arbitrate, inside of four months

we will be "out on the bricks"
anyhow.

FOOTBALL

SAN PEDRO --Longshore-
men's invincible football team
will play the firlit game of the
season with the U. S. Navy,
ship as yet undecided, on La-
bor Day, September 4th, at
Navy Field. All arrangements
have been concluded and a
big turnout is expected. ILWU
1-13 potion of the gate will

• be used for the furtherance of
more sports activities in the
local.

United Labor
Parade Set
For Pedro
SAN PEDRO.—Plans have been

completed for the Labor Day pa-
rade to be held here, with over
100 locals and women's auxil-
iaries, both AFL and CIO, par-
ticipating.'

Leading the parade will be the
flagbearer and a brass band, fol-
lowed by the Central Labor Coun-
cil, Building Trades Council and
the MaritimeFederation of the Pa-
cific.

The parade will start promptly
at 10 a. m. from Nineteenth and
Pacific, and willproceed north on
Pacific to Sixth, east on Sixth to
Harbor Boulevard, north on Har-
bor Boulevard to Third street,
where it will disband.

CIO MOVES
ON 3. FRONTS
SAN DIEGO—The CIO moved

on three fronts this week to crack
what it terms as an illegal con-
spiracy on the part of an AFL un-
ion and the boatowners associa-
tion to rob San Diego fishermen
of a part of their wages.

Coordinating the work of the
CIO unions involved in the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacif:c,
representing the United Fisher-
men's Union, the American Com-
munications Association, the Mar-
ine Engineers Benevolent Associ-
ation and the United Cannery, Ag-
ricultural, Packi ng S.: Allied
Workers.

With one development following
another in rapid succession, the
CIO:

1. Filed suit in Federal Judge
Paul J. McCormick's c.mrt char-
ging that an agreement be-
tween the AFL Hook, Line &
Seiners Union and the American
Tuna Boat Association, where-
by the former agreed to deduct

wenty cents from the
amount deducted to go to the
employer's association; t h e
other 25e to ,the AFL union as
dues.

2. Prepared to intervene Fri-
day, August 11, in a suit now
pending in San Diego niunici-

San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

* '91,---'"
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS

San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

91:  91

91

pal court and involving both the
boatowners' association and the

AFL union. The CIO will charge

that 50c per ton from the fish-

ermen's wages constitutes an as.

signment of future wages in

violation of federal law.

It will be charged by the CIO

that a conspiracy exists between

the two organizations to rob

the fishermen of a portion of

their wages without their con-

sent in order to support a few

office-holders in the AFL union.

3. Prepared to request U. S.

Attorney Benjamin Harrison to

Issue a criminal complaint

against officers of the AFL un-,
Ion and the employers' associa-
tion on grounds of racketeering
and violation of federal law.

The suits are being handled

by the law firm of Gallagher,
Wirin and Johnson.

LISTEN IN

SAN PEDRO—For authen-

tic reports on all organized la-
bor activities and the Bridges

Deportation hearings, listen in

to "Our Daily Bread", Radio

Station KRIM, daily except

Sunday, .:30 to 6:45 p. m.
(1120 KC). Tell your friends

to tune in and hear "Labor's
side".

SAN PEDRO
When In San Pedro Leave Your

Gear At The
SEAMEN'S BAGGAGEROOM

Safest Place in Town
ONLY 25c PER MONTH

216 W. 6th Street
Under Maritime Federation Office

RALPH DARLING, Owner
Harbor Transfer Co.

Old Time Member Teamster's
Book No. 438

FINLAND CAFE
427 So, Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

The Favorite Place

I Vtanrhai Red
i Cafei
i Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

1 
*

1 Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Formerly the

MIDWAY
Now the

SENATE CLUB
118 W. 5th Street

San Pedro

Open 6 p.m. 2 a.m.

3 Shows Nigthly

Under Management of

SYLVIA STORER

•

Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks—Beer- -Wines
100% UNION HOUSE
23 S. King Street

Honolulu, T. H.
91 

li's CAFEI
BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres, Secy.

4i—

AF
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

91

91

• •

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061/2 W. 6th St„ San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Catering to

Merchant Seamen
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Federation Seeks Gov't MORE ABOUT

UNION RAID HALTED
Aid Forcing Employers BY UNITED STAND
To Negotiate Honestlymen would be shipped through

(Continued from Page 1.) not to supply steam for the present these men's transportation back to
crew that are aboard the ship at the Coast.

SUP hiring halls, present, and to support the rest of Letter from Lundeberg
the unions in this dispute.Ignore Other Unions Harry Lundeberg, President of

SAN FRANCISCO—The following letter has been sent workers sole protection foran the SIU of NA and Secretary ofThis came as a complete Bur- Radio Operators

by the Maritime Federation of the Pacific to state and na- American standard of living, prise to all West Coast union rep- The Radio Operators, ACA, no the SUP, forwarded a letter to the

tional officials requesting their help in forcing the waterfront are their unions. resentatives. No West Coast union sooner were notified that a mem- MFOWW Tuesday advising them

employers to negotiate honestly and sincerely with the water- WE KNOW FULL WELL 
had been consulted as to the usur- ber of the CTU was working that the SIU had signed contracts

front unions for the purpose of 0,  pation of its jurisdiction by the aboard the ship than they voted to with these ships, but that the
Therefore, we feel that opera- place a picket line around the ship.

arriving at apreements on the should be made a part of the SIU-SUP combine. "firemen would be shipped from

waterfront: contract because, at the present MC&S Acts
tors receiving these differentials Longshoremen

After the ship's arrival, mein- 
the MFOWW hall".

should be the first to recognize
To President Roosevelt, Senators time, the employers are seek- A special meeting of the The fact remains then, why
& Congressmen: ing to penalize individual long- their duty to bargain collectively hers of the ILWU were dis-

with their employees. The unions, 
MC&S, called for the purpose of

atched from their hall to_work didn't Lundeberg consult with
Dear Sir: shoremen whenever, in their acquainting the membership p

p. When men 
the Firemen and let them signon the other hand, are fully

The maritime unions on the opinion, these men violate the with the facts of aboard the shi Wh the,this'case, went their own agreement with theaware of their responsibility to arrived a picket line was in
Pacific Coast have a very serious contract by respecting legit'.

keep the industry functioning. We 
on record unanimously to place

front of Pier 15, where the ship Arrow Steamship Lines?
problem confronting- them: that mate picket lines. The union

do not feel there is any necessity 
a picket line around the ships

lay, and the Longshoremen re- . Sept. 30 Near
is the question of termination and only the union reserves the

for stopping operations on Sep- 
until the company came to

fused to pass the picket line. These :events, linked with the
dates of all the union contracts right to discipline its member- for

30 if honest and sincere 
terms with the unions involved

Sounds Familiar fact that September 30 is drawing
between themselves and the wa- ship and this fact must be rec-

negotiations have not culminated 
inn the dispute.

Immediately the cry was raised near, throws a shadow of suspic-
terfront employers on September ognized by the employers. Eugene Burke, Secretary of the

In an agreement. that this was a jurisdictional dis- ion on the whole setup. The West
30. , I have gone into this matter at MC&S, told the meeting, "If we

EMPLOYER ATTITUDE some length • for the purpose of EXPOSED BEFORE are to allow these ships to move 
pute. But the fact remains that

To date, the ILWU is the only giving you a background of the , The Black investigation of sub- out of here under the present situ- the SIU of NA signed a four-year

union that has had meetings with request I wish to make. We feel, sidized steamship lines before ation, It will be only a matter of contract where one already exists,

the waterfront employers relative that because of the employers in- 1934 clearly outlined the anti- time before all ships will be run- plans to ship firemen and cooks

to the signing of new agreements. sistent refusal to conduct honest labor policy of the private opera- ning out with all SIU crews through the SUP hall without con-

However, the waterfront employ- negotiations with the end in view tors and their refusal to concern aboard." suiting any of the West Coast

er's answers to the ILWU is in- of arriving at mutual agreements themselves with the welfare of The special meeting of the unions, and are attempting to grab

dicative of their attitude to all on these very imminent matters, their employees. MC&S elected a picket committee 
jobs which rightfully belong to

We believe that public state- other West Coast union members,
maritime unions. that we have the right to request and concurred in a resolution to
DECISIVE "NO" you, as .a representative of the ments should be made by all picket the ship. SUP Stand
You have, undoubtedly, read a government, to demand that gov- progressives, requesting the ad- Previous to this the Sailors'

great deal in the papers about the ernment subsidized lines, such at ministration, not to allow gov- Marine Firemen Act Union of the Pacific membership
Meanwhile the membership of

breaking of f of negotiations be- the American President Lines, ernment subsidies or govern, went
Marine Firemen, Oilers, 

went on record not to allow any

tween the .ILWU and the water- the new Seattle-Orient lines and ment ships to be used by pri- SIU and NA men to be shipped
Watertenders and Wipers called through the West Coast SUP halls.

front employers, all those steamship operators re- vete operators as weapons to

This has been brought about ceiving subsidies from the gov- destroy maritime labor and the 
a special meeting, where a um- However, the SUP membership
tion was made to go down the was not consulted in this matter.

by the employers insistence in ernment should not be allowed to principles of collective bargain, 
line with the decision of the

the three meetings held be- act as union-busting agencies in ing in the maritime industry. This dispute coincides with
District Council and officially to

tween the employers committee the interests of the private oper- Those lines should be forced to the dispute that was created

and the union, that while the ators. conduct negotiations individual- 
take part in the picketing of the the S.S. Coloradan down in

ly, if necessary, in order to ar- 
ship. Puerto Rico, when crew mem-employers were ready and will- SUBSIDIES
The vote was unanimous with

ing to listen to anything the Subsidies are paid American rive at agreements, satisfactory
the exception of Brothers Golden 

bers aboard the ship went down

ILWU had to say, still agree. operators primarily for the pur- to both parties and let the pri- the line with striking menibers
and O'Sullivan.

manta would be renewed by pose of meeting the difference vats operators conduct their of the militant island long.

September as they are at the between the operating costs of union-smashing campaigns by MESA Acts shoremen's union—then AFL.

present time or operations foreign and domestic lines. themselves. Developments came fast as union The SIU replaced MFOWW;

would stop on that date. This cost, mainly, is due to the Yours very truly, after union took action. The Ma- MC&S and SUP' members, and

This stand has been reiterat. right of American workers to MARITIME FEDERATION rine Engineers' Beneficial Associa- these militant union men were left

ed time and again during the a decent standard of living. We OF THE PACIFIC Lion, whose engineers boarded the stranded on the beach in Puerto

course of the last three meet- know, of course, that maritime Bruce Hannon, Sec.-Treas. vessel in the Gulf, were notified Rico. Striking longshoremen paid

tags; the employers constantly  

renew agreements "as is" or
asserting that the ILWU must

else—". 
Shipowners Principles Irt Bridges Case Bared By Stoolpigeon

EMPLOYER PLOT ANGEL ISLAND.—Cauliflower-eared Captain Charles G. strike purposes," the witness According to Bakcsy, Byington said, he was subpoenaed by the

The ILWU contract, at the pre- Bakesy, alias Captain X of the army intelligenee, alias John-said. Ford 'added, "Don't be a fool, defense.

sent time, provides for the set- son of the Burns detective agency, alias Captain Sharkey, Bakcsy testified Gallagher be.. Charlie, what difference does it "Did you ever discuss this case
tlement of difficulties that may this week revealed more than any other witnesses the real lieved the money was coming in make if you 'say you saw him with Boynton or Doyle?" Gross-

arise between the employers and plotters in the Bridges case. from Soviet Russia. (Bridges) or not?" man questioned. Bakcsy said yes,

the union through a set-up that Employed to investigate Harry.  he had, and Grossman asked:He was to get $1,000 a month What Difference!
calla for meetings between local Bridges, International Longshore- The witness said he showed him and all expenses, the witness ' "Isn't it a fact that the rea-
committees of the employers and men and Warehousemen's Union letters and statements that had testified. 

He procured a list of the alleged son that Doyle is no longer em-

the union in each port where dif- president, and now fighting de- appeared in the Congressional 
Communists in Carmel, or who ployed is because of the LaFol-

He told Gallagher, he said, that
Record, and Plant "was anxious he would go to Carmel to set up 

had been in Carmel visiting, thatficulties arise. The purpose of portation at Angel Island, Captain lette committee?"

thee, local meetings is to PS- Bakcsy operated in this capacity about my investigation of the 
he testified was given by Ford. "Yes, that's right," Bakcsy

headquarters,
gotiate peaceful settlements. If from April, 1935 to August, 1935. IWW. He (Bakcsy) had appended the said.

The job, he said, had been dis-the committee cannot arrive at First to enter the picture which "I told him quite a few on the 
names of PiFidges, Harry Lunde-

cussed settlement, then the matter is cussed also with "Tyre" Ford of Keegan's Words
Swayne & Hoyt. 

berg, Jeff Kibre and King.Captain Bakcsy presented of ern- front had been in the IWW."
referred to arbitration. ployer spying was good old T. G. Bakcsy added that he had 

In .1936 he was told by, Ford "Did you ever discuss Doyle

During the course of the past Plant, sour-pussed former presi-
been secretary to Big Bill Hay- 

"Did you ever have any contact that Plant wanted to see him, in with Keegan?" Grossman asked.

year, we have had some fifty dent of the Waterfront Employers' wood, former secretary-general 
with Larry Doyle?" San Francisco. Bakcsy said he had, and that

Association, better known asor sixty arbitrations on the 

"Tear Gas Plant." 
of the IWW. "I was told I was not needed

coast because the employers re- He then related events of No- "bad hombre."

fused to settle minor difficui- In addition, Bakesy said, he vember, 1935, in Carmel, when he 
any more and that I was slow in

Grossman t Ii en established

ties that arose; insisting on 
"Have you ever been em- showed him his Sailors' Union was introduced to an investigator 

getting evidence. We nearly had
again through questioning thatQ.

throwing everything into 
arbi-ployed to investigate H a r r y book of 1889. named "Pat Morton," by Byington 

a scuffle in hiS (Ford's) office on Bakcsy had made reports to

tration, the purpose of this ar- Plant, the witness testified, ex_ Ford, Carmel real estate operator. 
account of his calling me names. Harper Knowles during the Car-Bridges?"

bitration being two-fold. First, A. "I was." plained there was a strike and "Pat Morton," he said, turned "He wanted my papers turned mel investigation.

to break the unions financially, Q. "By whom were you em- there was going to be another out to be Doyle. 
over to the Department of Justice, "After Plant lei you go," said

and second, to get rid of the ployed to do that?" soon, he thought, and that Bridges Bakcsy told of his unwilling- but I refused," 
Bakesy testified.. Grossman, "did he let you know

p r e a e n t coast-wise arbiter, A. "By T. G. Plant." was the instigator and might be ness to meet Doyle because of the "The total amount of ex- hp was not satisfied with your

Dean Wayne L. Morris. Bakesy testified that he became getting money from, some source nature of his own investigations, 
penses was $18,500, but I spent investigation?"

Gross-

present contract is that the em- tamed a letter of introduction Q. "Did he ,s u g g e s t that pair were introduced. Of the $13,500, $2,500 was his man said: .
about $5,000 more," he said.Another difficulty over the he wanted to investigate. but Ford persisted and finally the Bakcsy said "yes," and Gross-

e waterfront spy after he had ob-

"He blackballed you, didn'tployers have the free right to from. F. A. Cochran, secretary of Bridges was a Communist?" "Did he (Doyle) say who em- fee.

will, regardless of the interests of 
It was "not all, that was due" he?"introduce labor-saving devices at ployed him?" Grossman asked.ex-Governor Marble Top Merriam, A. "Yes."

The witness replied in the at- him, in view of the $5,000 he "Yes, practically," said Bakcsy
to A. C. Mattei, president of the

men involved. We maintain that Honolulu Oil Company, Matson
Plant wanted "all the evi- firmative and named Albert Boyn- claimed he spent, but he was satis- Describing w h a t happened

the introduction of a matter of Line subsidiary. 
dence I could get on the water-
front leaders and especially on 

ton, president of the former In- fled because he kept the dicto- after the employment ended,

mutual concern and the union
The witness testified the for- Bridges," Bakcsy testified. 

dustrial Association of San Fran- graphs, other equipment and the Bakcsy said he held a meeting 

information. he declared.Members should not suffer the cisco. with Byington Ford and Harper

phoned Mattel about him. For Employers The first time he met Doyle, He signed a receipt for $2,500 
Knowles to discuss financingmer Governor previously had tele-

full loss entailed by the introduc-

tion of these devices. This prin- Bakcsy said, he was asked to signas " 
he rendered. He claimed he was 

further investigation.

ciple, has long been recognized in Mattel, Bakcsy continued, sent The witness said lie had been a statement that he had seen 
payment in full" for services

"Ford, Knowles and my-

American industry, taking the him to Los Angeles, "to see a hired on behalf of the waterfront Bridges at the home of Lincoln self decided to go to the ship-
handed $3,000 at the time he

form of dismissal wages, penalty detective agency man," whom he employers, Steffens and Ella Winter during owners who didn't agree with

rates, etc. believed was named Pyle, "some- In June, the witness continued, a Communist meeting. 
signed the receipt, but returned

Plant," Bakcsy said. "I took a

PICKET LINES thing like that." Pyle, he said, Plant sent him a note to discon- Bakcsy said he refused, be- 
$500 of it, because "I believed

Plane p to Portland and Ta-

Another matter of grave dif- was gathering men for an oil tinue his investigations, but he cause he had been at the Stet- 
they were trying to test me." 

u 
coma and I discussed the situ-

ficulty between the union and the tanker strik
e and Bakesy refused had not found it in the envelope fen Knew Bonham s home and knew Bridges ation with lumber men and in-

employer is the question of legi- to join, returning to San Fran- and went ahead. was not there Nov. 23, 1935,

timate picket lines. A r b i t e r cisco. He received $400 a month the night Doyle said Bridges be a witness in the case, but 
He said he had not been asked dtBisatkrelaely 

associationtestifiedhe ilheld to a fur-

is the inalienable right of trade up to Plant's office." added. He believed the checks Doyle had conic to Cannel from case with Raphael P. Bonham,
had spoken recently about the

was planned to finance the In-
Morris has already ruled that it Mattel, he continued, "took me and expenses until August, he WaSe

timer finance meeting at which it

Unions to respect legitimate pick- IWW Investigation were from the American.ka. San Francisco on that kind Of a Seattle naturalization official. He vestigation.

et lines that are set up by bona- Plant, he testified, engaged him wailan Company. clue, according to Bakcsy.said he had known Bonham "for Grossman again feturned to

Bakcsy producd an envelopefide unions, engaged in a contro- to conduct an investigation on the Bakcsy testified on Doyle's in- years."
, questioning regarding Plant's at-

versy with their employers. waterfront. "He asked me for and a slip of paper, apparently sistence he returned to the Stef- Grossman then asked if titude on the employment of

BWe feel that this award credentials." the note, heavily marked with fens home, still couldn't find Bakcsy. Bakcsy testified he had

colored crayons, which, he ex- Bridges anywhere and returned to 
Bakcsy had ever talked to a

heard from "Pate, Industrial

plained, had been done by his chil- his meeting with Doyle and Ford. 
, Mr: Scott, • assistant general ,

Association manager at Portland,

dren before he found them playing "He (Doyle) insisted that if 
manager of Matson Line. Bak-

that , Plant advised against em-

with the note he had overlooked I knew what was good for me 
csy replied that he had gone

ployfn\g me because I did not do

in the envelope. I'd sign the statement," Bakcsy 
to see Scott to get a ticket to

the right thing!"

Bakcsy testified Plant had continued. 
Honolulu.
"Did he say you ought to go Barred as Sleuth

He asserted e ated hlso rejectedsent the note because "he to Hawaii to avoid a subpoena?" "Well, you are blackballed as
A request of Doyle to place a

ting anything on the water- 

Grossman asked.
"Well, he said it would be a Grossman.

thought I was very slow in get- far as Plant could do it," said
dlctaphone in the Steffens 

.

home, because he was carryingfront" and "hadn't gathered good thing," said the witness. Bakcsy said: "Yes, I know he
"ion the investigationany evidence." n my He said he, not Scott, suggested did it."

own way."
"I knew he (Doyle) was lying 

the trip.At conferences, he said, Plant Grossman t 11 e n questioned

would ask: "What is new on "I didn't want to get a sub- Bakcsy about a particular letter
from that time on," Bakesy said, poena," he said. 'Scott said it to Knowles in which BakcsyBridges?"
He claimed he told Doyle to leaveThe witness said he had re- 
Carmel or he would "thrash" him, to 

would be a good idea if I talked asked for return of a certain

Joined the Sailors' Union, went to to Gregory Harrison '(attorney photograph. Bakcsy produced
Plant, the witness testified, was for the shipowners).meeting places, u n i o n halls, carbon copies of the letter and

the individual most interested in "I was to talk to Harrison the reply.wherever men gathered and he
had talked to many men.getting information about Bridges, to see whether he thought it "You mentioned boyle in the

The others who employed him would be a good idea." letter, didn't you?" asked Gross-
Worked Later for Matson were more interested in finding Bakcsy said Scott arranged a man.

After that dismissal, he said, he out how much "money was corn- meeting at Harrison's home, wires.p,

was employed by Hugh Gallagher, ing in from Soviet Russia to "Harrison thought it would' "Because you were angry about
president of the Matson company. finance a general strike." be a bad idea for me to tea- the time in Carmel when he tried

Gallagher, he said, knew he "Did Doyle say you'd get any thy for either side, littlicsy said, to get you ti sign a false state-
had been employed by Plant. benefit if you did make the "He thought it would be a bad ment about Bridges?"

"He wanted me to discover statement?" idea if my trouble with. Plant "Yes."
the source of money coming "He said he'd make it right came out." Plant never said he was work-
into the waterfront unions for with me," the witness replied. The next . day, the witness ing with immigration authorities

Coast unions are united on their
contracts, and it would be to the
ship owners' liking to have them
split on such a question as this.

However, the ship owners will
not find the West Coast unions
disunited on this question. West
Coast agreements will be signed
with the company for shipping
through the men's own hiring
halls—that is the stand of all the
unions.

MORE ABOUT

Ferry Tie-Up Stalemated -
(Continued from Page 1)

out consulting the representa-
tives of the Union, you Joined
with certain ferry users and

publicly announced terms for a

proposed strike settlement. This

announcement required that the

Union retreat drastically from

Its minimum position without

placing a like requirement upon

the ferry company.
Briefly the proposal stated that

wages would be frozen for 26
months terminating the contract

at the beginning of the winter

season, and submitting everything

to arbitration except the week's

vacation with pay. This proposal

in effect denied absolutely the re-

quest for a wage increase, and

inasmuch as the management. had

indicated its willingness to grant

a week's vacation with pay prior

to the strike though not on ac-

ceptable terms, the proposal was

In reality completely one-sided be-

cause the union had to make vir-
tually all the concessions.
The union studied the proposal

very carefully and on August 10th

or 11th we submitted our official

answer accenting in the main with

certain reservations and additions

which can be cited as follows:

1. Minimum monthly wage

to be granted uponreturn to
work.
2. All employees to return to

their original positions.
8. Union's proposal for a

wage increase along with other

disputed points to be submitted

to arbitration.
This communication addressed

to the governor has not to this

date been acknowledged. The ne-

gotiating committee, feeling keen-

ly their responsibility, consulted

with the governor and Mediator

Guerts Sunday, August 13th, and

finally agreed to recommend the

proposal of the governor as

amended.
This constituted a further re-

treat from our position and placed

the committee in a position of pos-
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on the :Bridges case, Bakesy tes-
tified. He did tell him, how-
ever, Bakcsy said, two agents of
the Department of Justice had
come 'to San Francisco from
Washington, D. C., to work on
the case.

Since served with the sub-
poena, he had two meetings with
defense attorneys, once about ex-
pense money as a witness and
another time to bring them docu-
knents subpoenaed, he testified.
Bonham, taking over cross-

examination, asked the witness,
"have you seen me' since ' 20
years ago?"
Except for a brief' incident at

a hotel several days ago, the wit-
ness replied "no."
He had gone, to the hotel to

get rooms, which weren't avail-
able.
Bonham wanted clarified the

party or parties who solicited the
conversktion between himlielf and
Bakcsy mentioned in the direct
examination.
The attorneys he named did

at his request, Bakcsy replied.
"Didn't you call me up and

say you had information on
Bridges?" Bonham continued. "I
told you we didn't want to use
you because the attorneys for
the defense were not above
falsely representing that the
shipowners were trying to influ-
ence the government's case?"
"That's what you told me,"

replied Bakcsy.

sible severe criticism and repudi-

ation by the membership. I
amounted to thefollowing:

1. Contract expiration date 0
Feb. 1, 1941.

2. Proposed wage increase to.

be submitted to arbitration aloii:.

with the other questions as orig-

inally proposed, which included

(a) submitting to arbitration

the question of payment of mini

mum monthly wages for all regu-

larly assigned employees.

The latter question constituted

the most drastic and final conces-

sion by the union.

On August 13th we were in-

formed through the daily press

that Capt. Peabody had visited

the governor and scoffed at and

refused to concede to the

amended proposition submitted
by the governor and acceptable

to the committee. The union •

now finds itself in the postion

or, at least the negotiating com-

mittee does of having pledged

Itself to a program that may not

be acceptable to the member-

ship.

We find now that the member

ship more and more feels that in

order to establish stable and last

ing peace, so far as that is pos-
sible, it may be necessary to re-

consider the position so far taken

by the negotiating committee and

rewrite the terms of settlemnt o

this strike if such a manner as

to insure or at least reasonabl

insure the future stability of the

industry.

The membership believes that

the unreasonable position of th:

management if permitted to go un-

checked will undoubtedly .contrib-

ute to further discord and fur-

ther trouble in 1941. We have

in mind somewhat the following

.1. The company must honestly

accept. and participate in goo .

faith in collective bargaining.

2. The company must recogniz:

that as a first principle that labor

is the first charge against Indus

try.

3. That a public utility, unlik

strictly private enterprises, owes

a particular obligation to the pub-

lis as well as to the employee, and

that it cannot recoup its bad in-

vestments or mistakes in manage

ment by denying proper wagss
and conditions to labor or ale

quate service to thepublic.

Once the company recognize:.

theitse ar lavforoemp 
the
ecipprlee d vo

preconceived 
eanneeivdeidirdc::s

that labor is merely an incident

and not to be taken seriously s.

real basis tabis efeorliassbteind.g peace wil

have 

The union recognizes that i -

owes an obligation to the public

and the record shows very clean • ,

way
thatso etgionnee1i.0t0 per cent of theay 

The public in turn has long
declared in the form of statutes,

both federal and state, and in

the form of public policy as

enunciated by men who have

served this nation in high places

and in fact by one who kept

this nation a united country,

liatablonrelyeaAmlewaith awftt:tre  Lincoln, that

capital and

must be given the greater con-

sideration.
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